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SPOKANE'S MAYOR EMPHASIZES NEED AMERICAN PERIL

OF THOROUGH-GO- il

The Star-Bullet- in Presents No. 2 in Series of Letters; From
Mainland Mayors and Officials on City Charters C M.

Fassett Tells of Spokane's Experiences Particularly Val-

uable to Honolulu at the Present Time ;

The Star-Bulleti- n herewith presents No. 2 in its series of letters from
mainland mayors and other city officials on model charter forms. These let'
ters are in answer to an Inquiry the Star-Bulleti- n directed to a number of
the cities which have adopted the "short ball of; or commission form of gov-

ernment cr the even mors advanced city manager plan. The inquiry was
mads In order to secure first-han- d information cn the workings of these
progressive charters and to makt such Information available to the dele-- (
Dates to Honolulu's coming charter re vision convention, and to the public
at large. 'r y:-

No. 1 in the series was from Mayor
H. R. Albee of Portland, Oregon. No.
2 Is from Mayor C. M. Fassett of Spo-

kane, Washington.
. Mr. Fatsett was elected one of Spo-

kane's c it commissioners when the
commission form of government was
first adopted by that city five years
aj;o. He assumed the duties of conv

. missioner of public utilities, and has
since been chosen mayor.

Among the mainland mayors from
whom letters will soon be published
are the executives of Tacoma. Wash
Lynn, Mass., and Indianapolis. Ind.

The Rpokane charter provides that
the .commissioners themselves select
one of their own number to act as
mayor. The rommlsalon form of gov-

ernment haB been Immensely success-
ful In Spokane, doing away with many
abuses which formerly existed, and
sarins considerable sums for the tax-
payers. Air. Fassett has visited la
Honolulu a number of times, and is
Very fond of this city. He has been
president of the Spokane chamber of
commerce.

"It Is a big problem to formulate a
new charter, and it Is difficult for one
not In touch with local conditions to
advise," writes Mr. Fassett to the
fitar-Bulleti- n, under date of July. SI.

"The problem of any American- - city
is always more or less different from
that of any other city so much de- -

pends upon the character of its citi-
zenship. South Hend,' for Instance,
has a 40 per cent colony'of Poles; San
Antonio has nearly 'half Mexicans;
one city has a bis: manufacturing sec-

tion, etc.. etc. Your own problem Is
greatly complicated by , your mixed
population, and what has worked well!
here in Spokane, where we are

may be the thing to avoid

"Your v chsr'-r- " th'Ai- - h sbet,1
, Nothing not Tunoamentai srvouia oe

written into . It; Nolhing that can be
' .adequately JaKcn .cre; of hy leglsla-- .

2tlon should - encumber'lt Chrtera
frequently tie the handa of the honest
official in an attempt to restrain the
thief. .' ' '

.
- : :' "V.-v- ;. '

"Our attitHde must be constructive.
That Is, wemiiBt presume that we
will have honest administrators. The
Spokane charter contains very few er-
rors, as such documents go, but some
of our activities are covered by state

v laws and they are not. cared for in
our charter. We made a mistake in
our civil service chapter. I think, if
it is applied as in Cleveland, every
subordinate official and employe
should.be Included. It saves lots of
time and lots of graft.

I do not know how applicable the
commission form is to your town. I
have come to believe in the city man-
ager form , for continental American
cities. I Tavor a legislative body
elected by the people, preferably at
large, and , the administrative func-
tions in control of an appointed man-
ager, who need not be a resident He
is elected by and responsible to the
legislative body only, and he makes
all appointments, subject to civil ser
vice laws. .' Tbat 'plan is going over this conn-(Conttnue- d

on page eight) ;

CAPTAi ORTON

ON MYSTERIOUS

TRIP TO ORIENT

Former Commander of Liner
Mongolia is on Way to Far

East on Secret Mission
".r "

Captain Henry FL Morton, former
commander of the Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia, who Is well known in Ho-
nolulu, will arrive here Friday on the
.Tenjo Maru, bound for the Orient on
a mysterious secret mission.

It is hazarded that Captain Morton
may be on a mission, connected with
the proposed transfer of several Pa-
cific Mail liners to the proposed Chinese-

-American shipping syndicate, for
t it is known that besides standing high

with the Pacific Mail authorities, he is
exceedingly close to influential Chi-
nese financiers.

Captain Morton formerly was in the
British navy. Resigning from the Pa-
cific Mail service two years ago, he

. became commander of the private
.yacht of the Due de Montpensier. The
latter is brother of the Due d'Orleans,
pretender to the throne of France and
uncle of former King Manuel of Portn-ral- .

j
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CIVIL SERVICE

NORTHWEST MAYOR

; WRITES OF CHARTER

Mayor CU M. Fassett of Spokane

V?l?'!?ri'!!L:
ill fiTll b U Ml i ll HlLL

GIVE MARSHALLS

OVER TO VICTORS

Residents on Islands Do Not
Believe Japanese Naval Base

: Wirt Be Built There1

Though various incidents occurring
in the last few months, tending to
substantiate the belief that Japan is
planning to make naVal bases of the
Caroline and Marshall islands In the
South Pacific, Interviews with resi
dents of the islands, who were in Ho-
nolulu yesterday as passengers on the
Mongolia,' do not indicate that such
action is likely. i

That the Japanese have : wireless
stations erected at x thre? ' strategic
points on the two groups of islands,
and also have the islands practically
under; military control, was stated by
E. Petersen, one of the proprietors of
the Jalult Gesellschaft. - :

;
v

'r These stations are for military pur-
poses only," said Mr. Petersen a few
minutes before the Mongolia, left laM
evening for. San Francisco, "and are

(Continued on page two)

craiisis

ISOI SATURDAY

Thcmas Hicks, said to have been
dishenorably discharged from the 25t!i
Infantry two years ago, was" arrested
late yesterday charged with threaten-
ing to carve two Japanese. That
charge was dropped today when an-

other Japanese named ishi identified
Hicks as the man who slashed Ishi's
race near the Opra House Saturday
night, and a new charge, that of as-

sault with a dangerous weapon, was
substituted against the alleged former
colored soldier.

After the cutting cn Saturday night
Ishi was unable to give a description
of his assailant He said te thought
it was a Porto" Rican. When Captain of
Detectives arrested Hicks on
complaint of: two Japanese, he noticed
two small Mood spots showing on
Hicks undershirt where exjcsed at
the neck, alove the cuter shirt, which
was unbuttoned at the neck. Hicks
was then stripped and Mc Duffle re-rpcr- ts

that the prisoner's suspenders,
trousers auj undershirt were blxd-- i

stained and a l;niie was taken eff
Hicks which alo had blood stains on
it. Hicks was then taken to a local
saritarium where Ishi is employed and
there the Japanese positively identi-
fied him as Ishis assailant

MAY FORCE 0. S.

HAHSCO
Carranzistas, Bitter at Non-Recogniti- on

of Leader, are
Banding Against Foreigners

WASHINGTON MAY ORDER
MORE --TROOPS JO BORDER

Carrahza, Followinq Villa's Ex- -,

ample, Declares Against the
Pan AmericarT Conference

... - ;

AtmnttH PreM bv Federal Wireleei
WASHINGTON, D. A Aug.:11.

With outra, s against foreigners daily
increasing ; Mexico- - 1 ye administra-tio-n

may be forced soon to take a vig-
orous hand in affairs south of the bor-
der., . T' -
- Though battleships hay been order.

ed to Mexican waters, t . are thero
with no purpose of laidi ng troops, ac-
cording to a statement de today by
Secretary of State Lan ..a to.the rep-

resentatives of Central .id-Sout- Am-

erican nat Vhere. Urf-- Lansing to-

day told tW-'dlptom- ats that the bat-
tleships are only to afford protection
to th foreigners now at , Vera Cruz,
many of whom have fled there frorr
the capital. - v.

Advlcca to the state department to-

day are that quiet has been restored
in Mexico City, . ; . ;

It Is probable that soon tho United
States army posts wilt be ordered! to
hold 'their troop in readiness te
strengthen the border forces,

U. S. Consul Garrett at Nuevo tare-d-o

has telegraphed- - to Washington a
request for more troops, declaring that
the bitterness of the Mexicans at the
non-recogniti- of Carranza may lead
to serious demonstrations against the
foreigners, .

It is reported that 1000 Carranziatas
have entered Texas ; around Browns-
ville and are organizing bands to stir
Mexican residents to an uprising.

CARRANZA DinANT 0F:
. PAN-AMERIC- POWERS

trWASHINGTON, D. C4 Aug.11-G- en.

Carranza, self-ttyle- d "First Chief ol
the ConstitutIonaUsts,M . haa notified
Secretary tensing, through the Car
ranza : aaencv here, that he "views
with displeasure" the attempt tending
to frustrate .the success of the Car
ranza military campaigns,

Carranza is warning the diplomats
of the Pan-Americ- an powers that any
exterral. settlement of Mexico's' af-

fairs "will, not be looked upon with
levity." ' "

FIFTY MEXICANS IN

FRAY AT BROWNSVILLE

Aoiiited Press by Vdersl Wireless!
BROWNSVILLE, Tex.,1 Aug. 11.

Fifty Mexicansearly today engaged in
a running fight with American soldiers
and civilians near the border, on the
American side. X . .'- - i. j
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DUTYlTNEEDED

Hawaii Can Prosper More Than
; Mainland With it on Free

; List,;. Says Senator

Tint Hawaii Is the only place he
ever -- visited- where, the people can
actually live "Without working is what
011i James, senator from Kentucky,
who visited Honolulu with the last
Congressional party, told the Wash-
ington . Post upon his arrival in the
national capital. ?

"Everywhere in Hawaii good things
to eat grow with little or no cultiva-
tion," the senator: is quoted as saying.
"All the people have to do is to pull
the vegetables and fruit and eat"

"Hawaii is exceedingly prosperous,
and I am more than- - ever convinced
from what 1 mw that a tariff on sugar
is cot needed," the senator continued.
"The Hawatians are getting $95 a ton
for sugar, and in many instances-th- e

yield is as much as nine tons to the
acre. Under such conditions the Ha-
waiian firmers, even with free sugar,
prosper many times more abundantly
than our farmers in Kentucky and
other states, and I see no reason why
the millions of sugar consumers in
this country should be forced to pay a
tax that is not in the least needed.

"I shall vote to fortify Honolulu In
the strongest possible manner," saif
the senator, "and I feel sure that all
the members of the congressional
party take the same view.

NEW COACH FOR M'K IN LEY.

McKinley high school has gained a
first-clas- s track and field coach in Paul
MacCaughey, who will look after the
black and gold athletes of next season.
The new coach, is a brother of Prof.
Vaughan MacCaughey of the college
of Hawaii. ,

" " --

ziritinfiiiir1Ua 111liV

Or. Schurmnn Vrites to Bel- -,

ligerents end Neutrals; Ans-

wers Mali Him Confident of
Creating J Impression; Ex-pects- .to

C3 Called to Wash-
ington; tcOiscuss Proposal

To , be the cuthor .of peace plans
which are Irt.tf r.Jed ta bring about the
end of the great European war and
which are now", imdef consideration by
the president of the , United States,
the rulers of. five other' neutral conn-trie- s,

and by rulers of some of ; the
belligerent c: ns,' is the unique dis- -

r Unction that s come to a citizen of
Honolulu-':.- ;' v' v- - . .

' '

.
! Dr. F, IfSc 'innahiT'of. the Schur-man- u

Instltct. or -- Nature Cure and
Osteopathy, i.r,' ie author of theplans,
and at the'prf ?nt moment he Is ex-

pecting dally J i. receive a call from
President Wri? to coine to Washing-tc- n

ct a furtl. r discussion of them.
i Dr. Schurmz: i is a native of Esen,
Germanyl His . tory reads like a chap-
ter from a Toc of flctlptt.,r:v :,--.:

; Several wee! i 'previcus to the out-
break of the r the doctof suffered
an attack of C hthe'rla, which being
considered by, t leading physicians as
a oiefe sore thr )at was not taken In
hand for treatint-h- t until several days
had passed.- - vTUe doctbr" was at last
obliged to go up to Tantalus for a pro-

longed rest an .1? here ' on. the mountain
a complete cur was thought to have
been effected, ' Accordingly he return-
ed to the cityi' ''vj
, ThQ day Vl returned to the city,"
says D. Schumann, 1 learned for the
first time ihat. Cermany'hai declared
war upont Russia..' My1 firSt thought
was to serve th?' Fatherland, and ac-

cordingly I went to th& Oerman consul
here and offered iny services, which
were accepted. Wans Were already
begun for starting to. the front when I
suffered a sudJfn stroke of paralysis
and was rendered blind and practically

'
unable. to move;" '

. It was la this jcondltion of paralysis,
brought on presumably, by the poison
from the diphjt. jrja toxins which were
already In his, l lood, that the - doctor
found hlmseif At- the v very ; moment

Film YI 11
- r v

HAS

SHIPFIPIQ DEAL

Belief lis That'M&rketing Sup-erintend- ent

Has. Arranged
for Handling Pines v .

i If A. T. Ixngley, superintendent of
th Territorial Marketing Division, ad-

hered to a schedule which he outlined
before leaving Honolulu recently, he
has v perfected arrangements with
steamship companies; operating ves-

sels between here and the mainland
to insure the safe opening of an east-
ern market for pineapples grown by
the small farmers on Oahu. .

It was reported at the office of the
division today that Mr. Longley will
return to Honolulu In the steamer Mat-8on-ia

August 17. The announcement
that Mr, LongTey weot'. to Chicago
shortly after arriving in San Fran-
cisco als6 was made. . . - V

'

Prior to leaving Honolulu, Mr. Iong-le- y

told the Star-Buletl- n that after
opentng" a branch of the local market
in San Francisco he would confer.with
the various steamship companies with
the Idea of having them equip their
vessels with' more; ventilators so that
a larger number of crates of fresh
pineapples could be shipped out of Ho-

nolulu in- - each steamer. ;

If he completed these arrangements,
he said, he Would go to Chicago and
open a market for the pineapples
grown by the small farmers on this
island not contracted fdr at the can-

neries. '
. A. -

;

; - --
'

; '. ''.
; The information that Mr, Longley
has been to Chicago tends to the be-

lief that the transportation arrange-
ments have been made and (hat the
market, has been created.

While In Chicago, Mr. Longley in-

tended to confer with a large packing
concern that recently informed the lo-

cal division that if i Uie fruit could, be
grown, it would purchase from local
small farmers, in 1916 from $50,000 to
1100,000 worth of, roselle The roselle,
which is a native of Mexico, may be
made into an excellent jam or jelly. It
is being cultivated to ome extent on
Maul. . . '"
MAKE TRIP ALMOST TO :

KANE0HE FOR REFUGEE;
SUSPECT IS WRONG MAN

A telephone trail from a. Chinese
resident near a . village between the
Pali and Kaneohe notified-- Captain of
Detectives McDuffle about 11 o'clock
last' night that a Korean answering
the description of Yee Vo Keuk. es-
caped "bad nfan, was at that place.

McDuf fie, .reinforced by several of
his staff, hurried over the Pali In the
police, automobile last night and after
scouting around, the hills they came
upon the man reported to be Keuk. '

"This man answered the description
of Keuk to a ?X but it was . not. the
wanted Korean . said McDuffle, "so
we returned to town.: "

5 'V :.

'5 PEACE PLAN
MAW NATIONS

' n

V Dr- - F" H. Schurmann

when he was intending to depart in
the service of his country. ' ;

'The result of the paralytic stroke
rendered him absolutely helpless for
about eight months, but though his

(Continued on page three) "J ')

INDICTMETIS I
mwMMm

Captain, Engineer arid Others
Charged With Criminal ,

Carelessness

Associated Press by Ved.1 Wireless.
CHICAGO, III, Aug. 11. Captain

Pederton, Engineer, Ericson and four
officers and the owner of the company
which operated the steamer Eastland
were indicted today for manslaughter.
The charges against them are of crim-
inal carelessness and responsibility for
the sinking of the big excursion steam-
er and the loss of more than 1300
lives.. ;K :' r " : ,

The indictments charge 'that they
knew the vessel was unseaworthy, that
they permitted her to be overloaded,
that the engineer was incompetent, the
crew Insufficient, and the water bal
last tanks empty, allowing the vessel
to list when she began to move out
from the dock. v' V- v.,- ":

Salvagers are still unable to lift the
Eastland from the Chicago river." As
fast as the water is 'pumped out of
her hull it flows back in. -

JAPANESE SAID

1 DANGERm
i DYNAMITE PLOT

BELLIN CHAM, Wash Aiig. 11

Joe Burke and Frank McLain were ar-

rested today for complicity in an al-

leged plot to dynamite the bunkhouse
of Japanese cannery, workers at
Blaine. Thirteen sticks of dynamits
with fuses- - attached .were found near
the bunkhouse. The affair grows out
of trouble between Japanese salmon
cannery hands and other fishermen
and canners, the Caucasians endeavor-
ing to drive out the Japanese r

HAYTI REBEL IS

iaEigiG
WASHINGTON, D. O, Aug.

Gen; Auguste, leader of a new Haytlan
rebellion, today attaoed St.. Maro at
the head of. 200 men. , The; Haytian
committee of safety, which Is in
charge of the military operations, sent
a force to meet Augusts and he and
four of his followers were killed, the
others taking to f!iht.

ALUS LflCJB S9.0E0 TtlSEPS

SAY: CDT I ail
ENVER PASHA IS CONFIDENT
TEUTONS CONTINUE PROGRESS AGAINST RUSSIANS EAST

OF N0V0GE0RG1EVSK SAY FORTRESS OF BEfJJAf.llfiOW
HAS FALLEN AMERICAN TANK STEAMER TAKEfM'JTO
BRITISH PORT SUBMARINES : SINK MORE VESSELS

fAsscciated Presa Service tot Federal WIrelensl . ;
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Aug. : It Enver Pasha,

the Turkish military leader, declares that according to his in-
formation the Allies in their latest operations havj landed
50.000 troops at the Dardanelles. - ;

The troops ? re to reinforce the soldiers who already hv. o
gained strong footing on th& Gallipoli-peninsul- a r.nd cro
moving down it to cut off the Turkish defenders and :t at ths
fort3 along the Dardanelles straits. . .

Enver Pasha says that the losses of the Allies have t::n
great and he is confident the Turks will be able to copo with
the new offensive. ' "

Derlin Claims Capture i of Sircrj
-- ; BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 11. Official The strcrj Zzz-sia- n

fortress of Ben jaminow east of Novogeorgievs!; and cr.3
of. the principal outer; defenses of this important point, hzz
been taken by the German forces. ' '

, - .
t

fJany Sfcamsrs Snn!i; Ona L!: : 3

LONDON, England, Aug. 11. The British st. :r. C
wood,;seven trawling ships, tha llcrwcjian :" - 1

the Russian bark Ealtz:r'ho,v3 tech su bv:G:n---i .
rinb operating in the var zone. .

-

The ntcaTr"" Tr-- - cjt,,,, v
de"dblH"buL

time, v': V;.:,. . :
: i;r :-

-
. ; : ,

The crews of all the submarine victims are reported zzvzl.

American 0il-tan!i- cr Pelrolib
Is Talien Into a Drll:;!i ' Pc: j

LONDON, England, Aug. . 11. The
"

American cil-tar.'- .:

ship Petrolite has been taken into a British port.

Britain Set Priconers at Vcr!i
Making rJunitio

LONDON. All the jails and prisons in Great Britain have been turns J
Into manufactories of war material since the outbreak of hostilities. Th
ordinary prison work has been suspended wherever possible and t:imale and female prisoners have been given employment .on war w:rk.Their interest in the work has been so great, according to a statement fr;.i
the home office, that the output has been more than double that cf ce- -
times. . .

'
,

The government declines Information as to the exact character cf t s
work being performed, but it is stated that "several minions ef useful arti-
cle have been made for the front." Special Instruction In tha new trr 7

has been given by the prison attendants, who In several cases have t : 1

detached to receive a course of training for this purpose. v
Inmates of boys reformatories and similar institutions have teen z'.'.z,

to join the army in most cases, the preliminary military instru:t!:n h:v-in- g

been given on the ground of the Institutions. Sevaral hundred ref;rr:-tor- y

boys have already figured in thelcasualty, lists from the front, aniaconsiderable number of young men from these Institutions have recslv: J
mention in despatches for acts of bravery.

Austrian LantJsturm
BUDAPEST, Hungary.Ari men of

e have now been ordered up for re -

Russian Emp eror

-

received

r

and

35 I!::.";

Calhd :
the to l"i :rj

examination

'"

i I

: !Retiirn
4 iU.U

Pcn2

ISHI '
- v -- !.'E7

(Special to he' Ni,-:-:

TOKIO, Japan, . Aug.
Ishi, Japanese ambstrnisr to F,
has t accept . :

minister in
7

.Count Okuma himsilf :
rarily. . The offer h2j :

Baron f : 1 - --

to Russia; Inouy?. :

Great Dritain, zr.i ty '

da,

accordance witn a new decree, all men in future cs c!;:::."
either fit for military service, fit for guard service, or physically i

of any kind of work. All those belonging to the first two ctastsa wiil
listed, those who are not ft for military service at ths frc-ser- ve

as guards for the prisoners' camps, railway lines and warehcu:
lieving those now doing such service the

Some of the men the younger military have thus far
gone six or medical " , -

PETROGRAD. Russian emperor recently returned frc.--i arr
headquarters after a stay of three weeks.-N- o visit of the many he
has made various sections of the fichtlng lines has been so Important ;jthis one. In the course of the conferences held at fe!i heai;jarters d-r-

i.-j

this visit the emperor and his advisers decided upon the charges recir.t'
made in the highest ranks of the government and In council cf

and also announced that the be summoned to mset at aiearly .. ,v '

fAdditional TefeqraDh

JAPANESE MINISTER ,

LEAVING MEXICO NOW

(Special Cable to the NMppu JIJl)
' SAN FRANCISCO, Ca L, Aug. 11.
The railroad between Mexico. City and
Vera;Cru2V wbich was destroyed by
revolutionists seme time ago, has been
temporarily repaired. Minister Ada-ch- l,

who: a summons to re-
turn to Japan several weeks ago, is
making arrangements to leave at once.
Mr. AcJachi will c by way cf Vera
Cru2 -- i C:n Frarcirco.

shore 1.;

to Fill

J.
Landtturnvup cf

by the army d:

v.;

unJ;r- -

-

i

DcsDatchos cn 9
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TWO 'HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N VEf)XF0AT, AUfitST 11. 1015.

IGLIOEIEOFIMPLOVESHELD BOYS GET BACK
F1RE-PR60- F

RESPONSIBLE FOB IVO DEATHS flOHTINO SHIP ;pL0iHlKE:
WE STORE

ii
EVERYTHING." CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

.4 : JAMES H. LOVE PHONE 1281

Verdict of Public Utilities Com
mission iuier investigating

Lahalna Drowning

That the' drowning of the two deck'
passengers of the steamship Kilrnea
at Lahalna landing on the night of
May 1 could have been avoided, and

ii thst It vat the result Of negligence on
the part of employes of the Inter-Isl- -

and Steam Navigation Company, was
. the decision reached by the Public

tFtiiities Com mission at . lis meeting
i a- yesterday afternoon.

The meeting, which was lengthy was
; -- Jby do means tiresome, for discussions

regarding the findings of the comtnis-io- n

between Joseph E. Sbeedy of the
'-

-' Inter-Islan- d Company; and Chairman
Charles R. Forbes and various mem-- :
ben ot the commission waxed at times
exceedingly warm.

As first banded down, the findings
Included a letter from Mr. Sheedy andJ '

.

a reply to the same by Chairman
"Forbes, but on the ad vjee of , Arthur

. G. Smith,, deputy attorney-genera- l.

, laeae letters were separated from the
"""'findings and made a part of the rec--

ords. ' -

. i J'r-",Mr- . Sheedy's letter was accordingly
read before the 'commission', before

. formal notice was given In regard, to
'the findings. The letter, which was
very long, explained the landing place
At Lahalna, the position and function
of the. federal buoy as in indication
to captains of anchorage ground, and
the common anchorages made by the
different boats of the company,

s
'. In regard to the drowning at La-hafn- a,

Mr. Sheedys ' letter .'. saya In
' part: .

"The records of the company show
that this loss of life at Lahalna was

'"-t-
he first loss at any plaoe In the 1st
;ands In 23 years. During this time we

have carried more than 1,000,000 pas-
sengers,' this , loss representing . 002
of one "per cent of the s passengers

"... carried." '' ' ' ' '
;.. Then ; follow ; statements In regard

to the efficiency of Inter-Islan- d boat
men,, the sea worthiness of the Toats
themselves and their equipment, as
recognized 'by federal authorities. ' "

; Would Welcome Information. V
4 "While the company, continues the

. letter, "would welcome any Informa--.
. tion to throw llht upon

, the 'accident
and In order to prevent a repetition of
this disaster, yet. In order that there
may' be no misapprehension as to the
JnnEfilction or. the ..commission .: with 4

- regard. to the safety of passengers, we
pz to call yonr attention to the fact
Lt t"h federal laws and regulations

with regard to sMrping are prelusive
. and that 'nei ther the Territory of Ha-.'-wa- il

tier any of its ". political subdivi
sions, boards 'or commissions, has an-- 4

thority of Jurisdiction to add any bur-tier-.,

whatsoever-!- this regard.'
It was . this paragraph that seemed

' to tump up hardest against Chairman
Forbes and the other members of the

; com mission. v' v .
4 (

In reply to Mr. Sheedy's letter Mr.
Forbes made answer, and at the con-
clusion of his reply recommended sev-
eral suggestions for.. the consideration
of the company. '..'.

These suggestions stated that only
boel steerers familiar with ,the Island

' landings be used,' that all boats be in
charge of a deck officer, that signals
rp . arranged : between the Lahalna

wharf and a vessel outside, that
searchlights be kept upon the boats
making landings, that the crew of' every ship be Instructed as to its duty
In case of accident, that .the InterTlsl-an- d

company furnish the Public Utili-
ties Commission with Information con-
cerning , the (

previous exi erience 'of
1oat steerers, that the full names of
all deck passengers be taken, and
that a lifeboat with proper equipment
btf kept-b- the company at Lahalna
Xcr immediate use In case of accident

When Mr. Sheedy walked into the
-- ?tIn- during the discussion which

following the reading ol the two
s.he met a very much wroughtup

t i. of commissioners. ', ..

Cualrr inTi'crbea tackled Kir. Shee---'

: cy a . the 'paragraph in his " letter
which hlnteJ at the limitations of the

- utilities commission in regard to
or suggestions rendered. "

X "Dent you think.' asked Mr. Forbes,
"thaL this commission knows what it

; business 1st
.. Air. Sheedy was not sure of it.- "Well, I can tell you that we do,"
rejoined the chairman with evident

.....heat.'' .. i'- . ;;".' : sfi?.'Not Trying to Interfere. ' f .

- - Mr. Sheedy then made the distlnc- -

t!on between the duties of the com-
mission in the matter of fares, acepm-ioiatlon- s

and service to passengers,
and the duties of the commission In
the matter of making, roles for navi-rstlc- n

and the. conduct of the crew.
Mr. Forbes admitted that there was a
difference between the two. and said

, that it was not the iitent of the com-- ;

'Bilssron to try to intcnere In any way
vith federal statutes. ,;'"

2C"r,v Sheedy took excepile. to the
puggestion that names ofect passen-
gers should J be ecure4-..7lt- e stated
that If accommodations 5. d to be pro-'.:.- .

vided for such passec'rs they would
ho longer be deck tra .rs, and,t ould

- be' required to pay stcond or ttird
class rates, which he said wc:;3d.Xe
higher. He said further that tha fed-- .

vraT laws did not require Buch. names
tmless passengers had staterooms,'!. ;

The question proved a fruitful,sub- -

Ject for more hot discussion Chairman
Forbes and the other commissioners'

. maintaining that the suggestion was
entirely feasible ' .

Mr. Sbeedy'a next contention was
oh the plan to put. a deck officer In

.that. made landings. His
argumentagalnst .thia suggestion was
that such officers were generally men

; . .;-- from the Coast,' who did not know as
much about the landing of such boats

-- as the boatmen themselves.
As to a life boat at Lahalna, Mr.

Sbeedy said that the suggestion was

XZi Yc:r Eyca tlzzi Cere
w Try llziizt Eye ncncdy

v"!11!!1gsnizatfon, and that a boat to be ef
fective would have to be manned day
and night by a trained crew,

V
Lahaina Accident.

"Having reviewed all the evidence,
m

we are satisfied in pur own minds
that the accident could have, been
avoided had the boat been on its prop-
er course, and under control of a decV
officer. Tbe evidence bears, out the
fact tbat the weather on this occasion
was not unusual; that no danger sig-

nals were displayed; that no precau-
tionary instructions were given to the
boat's crew; that the boat was steered
to the reef., and on - the boat-steere- r

becoming aware of the fact, tbat be
torned the boat to . get on the right
course, and in so doing was capsized
at the edge of the reef, some 150 yards
west of the Lahalna wharf, reason far
the said' capsizing given as being th
breaking of a steering car. .

The crew, with the exception of
the boat-steere- r, deserted the capslsed

1 boat without rendering all possible as
sistance to the . passengers; that .the
boat sterer was warned that he was
on the wrong course by a pasaenger
who was .thoroughly . familiar, wfth ithe
Lahalna waters. However, t,ne boat-steere- r

denies having heard tills. .

,"In ilie main, the evidence given by
persons examined ; by the public utili-
ties commission corroborates the evi-

dence glren at the: coroner's Inquest
held at Lahalna, Maui, on May 6, 191f

- "From the evidence taken at the
coroner's inquest, dated .May 6, 1915,

and at the hearing held by the public
utilities commission of Hawaii on May
V. and on July 16 and IS. 1315, we are
satisfied that the ,loss of life on the
occasion of, said accident ixn the first
day of May, A. li. 1915, thereat inquir-
ed into, was due to the negligence of
some of the ; employes of ,the Inter-Iplan- d

Steam Navigation Company,
Ltd to wit: The, boat-steer- er and the
crew of the boat which was capslsed,
and this commission concurs in the
findings of the coroner's jury handed
down on the tfth dayf May, 1915,: at
Lahalna. Maui," .. .'t:l-

In regird to the a.lleged mistreat-
ment of deck passengers on the Inter-Islan- d

, shipB, the. commission
that the iomplalat if M. Negoro neard
recently was not. sustained owing to
the fact that so much indirect and
hearsay" evidence was brought in at
the hearing. ..

-
. .'; v

Deck Passerise'" Trtatment. ' . s

We have reylewed .the evidence re
the treatment of deck passengers pre-

vailing, ton the teamers of the inter-Islan- d

Steam, Navigation Company,
'

Ltd.
appeaTS. that M. Negoro was the

principal complaming witness and, pre-
sented for examination one . Saburo
Onaba to support his complaini.. i

"Mr. NegSJro'f evidence, was hear-
say and he Ipersonally admitted never
having seen any of the so-call- ed abus-
es and cooldjttot testify to or prodnce.
ahy.evidence .that .would lnd to ahowj
that deck passengers had been abused.

"Mr. Negoro stated that Mr. Onaha
had been, subjected to abuse, but Mr.
Onaha' 8 evidence does not bear this
out.; : . ;

Mistreatment Not Proven.
'.The . chairman of this commission

has : made recent trips to the other
islands,, at .which time he had oppor-
tunity to. observe e treatment of
tleck "passengers, and while acommoda
tions for deck passengers are Inade-
quate,; he , did not observe any mis-

treatment of them. it is true that n6
bvnka are provided for these passen-
gers and that, members of the crew
rent mats . for the sum Of 50 cents, a
practise that should be discontinued.
and. we believe these mats should bed
furnished . by the Idter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation. Company, Ltd. ft is also
a fact that when necessary to enter
the hatch or to work at the side ports,
deck passengers w ho utilise the hatch
coverings . for sleeping purposes aro
obliged to vacate this section: while
work is being carried on. :'-N-

Direct iEvidence.
v "No direct evidence has been pre-

sented that abuses as complained ; of
have been commltteed, , and ; indirect
evidence ai.d hearsay reports cannot
be entertained; therefore We recom-
mend that the complainant, Mr. Nego-
ro, be so Informed, and that .the Inter-islan- d

St em Navigation i Company,
Ltd., be notified that the charges made
ty the, complainants are not sustained.

"We are of; the ' opinion !

that this
commission should take, up the mat-
ter of sleeping. .accommodations lor
deck passengers." ;',:, .,.'.'.

f.
I

Discvssea Suggestions. .
'

-

Speaklng this morning of yester-
day afternoon's meeting, Mr. Forbes
said that he did not believe that Mr.
Sheedy. had' a clear understanding of
the purposes and powers of the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission

"The commission is always glad to
have suggestions from any person and
at any time," said Mr. Forbes, "no
nutter who or what, the person is.
The' Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Ctompany has always been prompt
And willing to furnish us with Inform
atioh which fiave asked for, and
we appreciate all of this.

"At the same time, the Lthalna
drowning was a very serious affair.
and it is the wish of the commission
to prevent the recurrence of any such
calamity. f .

1 see no reason," continued Mr,
Forbes, "why the names of deck pas-
sengers should not be secured. It does
not make any difference whether oth
er places require strch lists. We have
here problems tf our own, and it is
useless to s?y that other ports do not
make a demand of this sort.,

"The plan would be ' a means ; of
identifying persons In case of acci-
dent, a thing . which is now very dif-
ficult. , A life Is a life,, whether a per-
son ride on the deck or in a cabin,
and the commission intends to do all
possible to care for every person
traveling under its jurisdiction.: f

TO UI? IST TilADE

Giant Liner Could Handle Three
VTlmes as Many Passengers

in Year as Pacific Mail

That tbereal S'ortWrn Steamship
Company's liner Great Northern,, if put
on the. Honolulu jto the Coast run, will
amply take .care' of the tourist .trade,
even with the Pacific Mail out of bus-
iness,. Is the belief expressed in some
crcles .on the local waterfront. '

. , .

The .Pacific i Mall annually caries
about 2500 passengers to the islands,
according to. the figures given out by
Hackfeld & Company, local agents, of
that lta'e,'. while the Great . Northern
can carry more than one-thir-d of that
number in & single trip and Just one-fift- h

of that number in her first cabin
ainone time. , : ': '.

I(the .Great Northern is put on the
Island run it ' is probable that she
would run on a schedule calling for a
passage , to andj from the Islands of
about; four and one-ha- lf to five days
each way. and with a round trip very
threeweeks or three weeks and a half.
Figuring on about 15 trips a year the
steamer could carry, in capacity, 7500
first-clas- s passengers; each way annu-
ally, .which is three times ; the ..total
number of passengers carried by. the
Pacific Mall during the past year.., ;

SMfJ EOTIIER
- L i 'fa

Alll1 UST

Mum wmi
. v r :: ; , r i , i

For the first thne In 40 days the
is , bureau of the board

of health announces a waiting list of
tuberculous, patients -- for ..the Leah!
Home. The last waiting list, which
rose to 14 patients at one time, was
finally, cleared jup. after July. 1. .". '.

The present stress, however unlike
the previous ones, is not financial but
Is due to' lack of room it the sanita-
rium. There la atill room In, the wo-

men's wards, but the men's wards are
full and in consequence a Porto Rican
laborer reported for. tuberculosis, who
applied for ' admlsplon this j morning,
had to be; placed oa the long-disuse- d

waiting list .There are several "beds
at the dlspsal of the anti-tuberculos- is

campaigners, So- - far as .finances are
concerned. Jv,: .

Work, is being rushed at the home
on the new Young pavilion, the conv
pletltloh of which will relieve the pre.-sen- t

difficulty. ; i .

According to another announcement
by . the, board t health 'the tuberculo--.

sis bureau this week-registere- d the
thirty-fiv- e hundredth case of tubercur
losls.; The first case -- was Registered
on April 10, 1910.-, At the present rate
of reports the .office staff of the bu-

reau expect. to register, the four thou-
sandth case about February.

HEAR OF SCULLY

lIPTDiLflll
It. was announced in federal court

this morning that the, question . of
whether. John" T. Scully was In 'con-
tempt of court when he made his re-
cent getaway to Molokkl will be taken
np with the attorney-generaj'- s office in
Washington, D. C, by Judges Sanford
B. Dole and Charles F. demons.

A bearing of the case was sched-
uled for, today, but was postponed un-
til October 7, Scully now is serving
a term of 18 months in Oahu, prison
for transiwrting "and v otherwise han-
dling opium. lie was at liberty on his
own recognizance, when i he left for
MolokaL .;, .- -' v; : ;

..

CHAMBER gIvES 0; K.

if'TOWCAPLANOF
, r i RAISING 8IG FUND

The charities and social "welfare
committee cf the Chamber of Com-
merce at a meeting today gave its in-

dorsement to a plan xjf the Y. W. C. A.
to raise 18,900 'tb' assist in the pur-
chase and renovation of the old Elks'
building at Alakea and Hotel streets!

The Y. W, C. A. already has received
J22.0C0 toward the fund without solic-
iting, aid and it needs J 4 0,000 to com-
pleted Its plans, it will ask for sab-tcrlptlo- ns

to make up the remaining
SlSyOOO. While the building is being
made ever, the association will have
its headquarters in the office of the
Associated Charities. Alakea street.

KUAKINI STREET WORK
IS UNDER WAY AT LAST

City and ; County V Engineer White-hous-e

has placed a gang of men at
work improving and grading that part
of Kuakini street, which lies, between
Nuuanu and Fort streets.

The work, which- - was pl'nned three
years ago, has suffered a long series
of oelays, and was hastened this time
by agreements reached .with the J. O.
Carter. estate and Frank Mclntyre and
hiz .two sisters, whereby practically
all the land on which the extension
is laid is dcaated to ,the city provid-
ed that the city bring the roadway up
to standard grade,,. : , ,

British Admiralty Has Taken
Over Vessel Built for Pacific

By C.-- A, Line

The Avenger, planned for the Canadian-A-

ustralasian line, has been
launched, at; Glasgow, Scotland, not as
a passenger liner, but as an auxiliary
cruiser, . according . to information
brought to .Honolulu today by off icers
of the C:-- liner Niagara.

The Avenger Is the fighting name of
the ship, and when the war. is over
and the guns are taken off the Aveng-
er it is probable that iert name will
be changed to conform with those of
the other, two Canadian-Australasia- n

steamers, the Makurs. and the Niaga-
ra, and she will be put on the Vancou-ver-Sydne- y

nin. via Honolulu. Orig-
inally, she was to have been, caljed the
Toronto. -- 'i!-' ''. ..' '.- .-

The Avenger Is built along the same
lines as the crack flagship of the C.--

fleet, ; the Niagara.' and is 2000 tons
larger than the latter, steamer. She
was originally planned for. the Pacific
passenger, trade, but 'the outbreak, of
the war. caused a :&iight changing of
her plans so that she can be utilized
as a war vessel. It nad been previous-
ly reported here that the ship had
been launched ; several months ago
and was being used as a transport .to
the Dardanelles by the British army. '

SAYS JMWILL

. . 4' ' '
.

'i j. ..' ; i. ', '- - i

; (Continued from page one) '
located at Ponepe, the seat of govern-
ment for the Caroline, "Aiarshall and
Marlamans groups and also at Jaluit,
Tmk and Salpan.' v v''' '

"The Japanese assomed military con-

trol of the'islands on.XJctober 12, 1914,
and have remained in possession ever
since. I - should say there are '250
Japanese soldiers 'and officers in the
Islands, all told, at present. The mili-
tary,' officials"; have, t' ordered all Ger
mans to ; leave f',he -- islands now,4 and
have 'issued; warning that .if they dp
not do so they tcannt, .leave until the

Asked, if the general opinion - in the
Marshall island a is, that: Japan intends
to, keep them permanently and. fortify
them, with 'the-intentio- of construct-
ing a naval base there,' Mr.' Petersen
said he did not' believe it. "People
living In Jonape think the Japanese in-

tend returning the Islands to the vic-
tor in thej present Europeanwar," he
said., "Of course tha will be' the Ger-
man people," he added.'.

'
.

Mr. Petersen said the only suitable
place' for a, naval .base would be at
Truk, as the other towns are so locat-
ed that they have-n- o natural harbors,
and could not be easily fortified. ;

A fact strengthening the naval base
rumors is that up to the time of Jap-
anese

"

occupation -- the local wireless
station .was in communication with
stations on the ' islands in question.
Since the Japanese' occupation, how-
ever, no answers or commercial mes-
sages have been received and no com-
munication established between Ho-
nolulu and the' Caroline and Marshall
groups, proving that the Japanese
commandant does not allow the sta-
tions to. be used for anything except
military and naval, purposes. ,

Rev. F. J. Woodward, a Methodist
missionary stationed in the Gilbert is-

lands, 400 miles, from the : Marshall
and Caroline groups, said so far as he
could learn the' people of the Islands
believe the Japanese occupation is
only a temporary pne. "I was told In
Japan," he Bald, j'that the Japanese
government does .nat intend to keep
the. islands, but is merely retaining
them until the war ends and the spoiU
of victory are divided. I believe they
win be distributed among the Allies."
Mr. Woodward and his family are, re
tunffng to the states on the Mongolia;

VESSELS TO AND
- f FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
V . , Exchange.) '

Wednesday, Aug. 11.
SAN FltANCISCO Sailed, Aug. 11,

, 12:30 p. m.,' str. Matsonia for Ho- -
' nolulu. . l i

Arrived, August 10, 6:40 p. m., str.
Lurline from Honolulu, Aug. .3.

YOKOHAMA : , Sailed, Aug. 9, str.
Y Shinyo Mani for Honolulu.
SYDNEY --Arrived, August 9, str. Co-

lon fro m Honolulu July 16.
S. S. VENTURA, will arrive from Syd-

ney tomorrow .morning at 6:30 and
will sail . for San Francisco tomor-

row afternoon at 4 o'clock.
U. S. A. T. THOMAS will arrive from

San .Francisco tomorrow, at noon.

feORN. '
KAAA In Honolulu, August; 9, 1915,

to Mr.i-an- d
; Mrs.. Joseph K.' Kaaa of

,1025 Morris Jane, a son.
CAM PBELL In Honolulu, "August 4

.1915, : to Mr. and. Mrs. Alexander
James ;. Campbell of . this city,- - a
daughter. . ..

'..'
"' J., ; mm m

International Harvester Co., and
other: ;meTicnn , rrfsal .buyers, have
complaineu cf. having ircubiw with
Carranza. about the exportation of
fibre from, irogreso. N

AUHLA1
With a fine coat of tail acquired as

the result of life in the open air, the
2S boys of the .Y M. C.; A, boys de-partm-

who went on the hike
around Oahu island, returned today,
glad' to come home again after heed-
ing the call of the fen road for 10
days. :". ; . J:

i":-',

The youngsters reported a very en-
joyable trip, with no accidents cr mis-
haps except to Jack Bonamy, who fell
from a wagon and --skinned" his hand,
so that he bad to return sooner than
his companions. .;:'vV..'

Last night's farewell campfire was
built at the Pearl Harbor peninsula,
and the boys Walked In to Honoluln
from there. They were given "lifts;
every-onc- e m a while during the-tri- p

by kind-hearte- d auto truck drivers, so
the hike" did not prove too weari-
some. - .

'...Yesterday the boys visited Schofleld
Barracks and Castner, where they saw
5000. troops., drawn up In close forma-
tion, photographed by a local camera
man. Major Penn conducted the boys
on an inspection of . the barracks.
Leaders having charge of the - hike
were Charles F. loomis, boys' secre-
tary V 0 P. Gump, and Richard ,. S.
Whitcomb.

CLAIM P0LL1TZ
i; , i- .?: t r .. t J V v ;

Immediately, after being released
from the . city Jail after serving a
month's sentence on a charge of In-

toxication, John Pollltz, a native of
Gorlzla, who claims to be an Aus-
trian, today made charges that the
Austrian consulate here had refused
to help him and had "'railroaded" him
to-iai-

. Asked concerning their side of the
case, H. P. F. Schultxe, Austrian con-
sul, and Secretary H. A. Schroeder of
the7 Austrian consulate both declared
Pollltz to be an "Im poster" and : a
"dead bent." " . i -

"Pollitz is a bad egg," Mr. Schultze
said today. "We helped him. and
gave him a

( ticket to Kauai : so he
could get the job he was looking for.
He Just bums around town and works'
anyone Who. will believe him'works'
them for money."

Secretary Schroeder was no less em-
phatic. . iThe ; man is not respensible,
and . 'should be declared a . . public '

charge," he stated. ,"We .helped hins,
ahd gave him money. Every time; he
spent Jt for booze. He wouldn't work
if he had. a dozen jobs- - offered hlraN
The man is a beggar,, and ought to be

'

arrested again." , . . . .t .
'

The police said Pollltz has been In
Honolulu three or four years, and has
a long record of intoxication and pet-
ty offenses. '

. y
. Pollitz, In turn, declares that though
he is an Austrian subject the Austrian
consul refused to help him get work,
and ordered him out on the grounds
that he was an Italian. W v v

"Do.ycu want to go to Europe and
fight for Austria," he was asked, when
at the Star-Bulleti- n office.

. "Who, me? . Naw, me I speak Ital-
ian." .

.;: .i , .'

A' Japanese who spent the night In
the city , Jail with Ralph - McDonald
who was arrested for alleged . embez-
zlement, hen released came back, to
jail ;with some pie and some cigarettes
for his new found "hade" acquaint-
ance. McDonald says he's much
obliged to the. man from Tokio, , ;

Charles Alona, Hawaiian, entered a
Chinese restaurant-o- n therwaterfront
Mcnday ' to have his regular 15-ce- nt

dinner, which being "regular'", should
include a piece of pie. Aiona said he
didn't cct his pie. The Chinese pro-
prietor said he did. and that; Aiona
had already eaten it. The customer
offered a dime in payment, deducting
a nickel for the missing pie. .

"You- - allee same bum," yelled the
Chinaman, "you get to out of
here.' With which remark the Chi
nese hurled a plate of considerable
thickness at Aiona's head. The plate
smashed on the dome-shape- d target,
and Aiona. went to the hospital to get
his head sewed up.

Police Officer Kalia ran into Harry
Kauila; an escaped delirious patient
of the Queen '8 hospital, at Queen and
South streets last night., Kauila was
wearing only a night gown After
Kalia had applied a safety pin to the
wearing apparel he asked Kauila for
an explanation. Tue-patie- said he
and a Japanese at the hospital had
died that very morning and he said
that the doctor at the hospital had
planned to resurrect them with elec-
tricity and 4eing afraid of the electric
operation-Kauil- a said ,he ran away.

George. I. Wall, who left his' ante-morte- m

rt.itement at the-- newspaper
offices several days ago, saying be
was going to commit suicide, and who
was .later arrested for . 3ie-keetin- g,

was picked up again last night by
Officer Perry , as a supposed insane
person. Wall as found asleep cn a
vacant jot; down . town "and on being
awakened he made .vague statements
which caused his. arrest .

there will be a special meet rag ef
Honolulu Lodge. No. 800. U O. O. M
on; Thursday, evening.. , Initiaticn , of
newj, candidates will be in order. j

The Hawaiian Band will give a con-
cert at the public baths, Waikiki, this i

evening beginning at 7:30 o'clock. A '

dance; will be held after the concert, J

A meeting of the members of Da-mie- n

Council. YX !. 1 will be held la
the Catholic MUsion grounds at 7: St
o'clock this evening in the K. of p
halL

'

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of. the Anti-Saloo- n League will be
held in the office of the league, fifth
floor, Stan gen wald: building, at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.'

A motion for the- - settlement of ex-

ception No. 1 of the bill of exceptions
In the case of Pilipo vs. Scott, which
was to h?ve. been ..heard in the: su-
preme court today, will be, taken up
at a later date. t '. .. -'- ,.

A meeting of the board of directors
of. the Chamber .of Commerce is be-
ing, held la the rooms of the chamber,
Kauikeolani ..building, .this, afternoon.
Several .matters of routine, husjness
are to.be taken upt ,

'

Inventories from the various city
are, being, received by Ed

ward Woodwardv secretary to.the may-
or., compiling of such statements
Is Inj .compliance with a regular, law
which reQuires that ; annualsammary
of troyerty held by the..clty be.made.

The following actions for divorce
have been, filed in circuit court: .David
Kane, against Kahale Kane, .Snssle Ah
Sing against ;Ar - Sing,. , and ; Chotaro
Taniguchl against.-- A sano Taniguchl.
One hundred . and ,clghty-nln- e suits
ti&YG jbeen filed JBince. the first oil. the
4'esr. v.:? w si . i l . ' .

1 i
. v ' -

" " 1 " ".
The bord of health this morning

began a three-da- y campaign to exter-
minate .the (mosquitoes in (the .Waikiki
district' t, The, work, began - at the duck
ponds south of . the. city and . will .be
completed at. ., Diamond Head. ; i The
work is in charges of Inspector Har.ry
Kleinae of the jBOBe.uito, bureau...,

:
' -

. . :'San Francisco made elaborate prep-
arations, fpf the .arrival of the. train-
ing: ship wlthtbe,mi3dies from Anna-
polis;. The.! Navy Relief Society xaade
all preparations for a ball to be given
ft the Civic Auditorium, ? which ac-
cording to the San Francisco news-
papers was the largest and most bril-
liant, affair in, years.- - V. ' i

After & week's session, the Hawaii
Japanese educational conference ad-

journed .yesterday. Twenty-on-e dele-
gates, representing Oahu, Hawaii.
Maul and Kauai, attended. The con-
ference unanimously adopted a stand-
ard text book for, Hawaiian-bor- n Jap-
anese .scholars, which is modeled from
and books now in use in American
public schools. ' "- - S :

The expenditure of $30,000 for the
erection of a new hospital to replace
the one now In .use In Palama was de-
cided upon. at a, meeting last night of
the directors of the Japanese hospital.
The new structure will be located in
Kuakini street near the "Children's
Hospital, , and work will be started
September 15. : The present property
will be sold through the Trent Trust
Company. 'S frj :

The Y. M. C. A. board of directors
will hold Its regular monthly meeting
tomorrow ;at X2iZQ. o'clock.. . Reports
and routine business will come before
the directorate. , . ,v.;.-- . ....... .i

An - unknown three, or, r four-maste- d

schooner. is lying south. of the.. inland
today. It was first sighted. this morn-
ing about 10 or. 12 miles south,,. An
attempt was made by the Marine Ex

.t t'
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In Sport
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Bakery

Sugsstlont and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODI U
i MNO CLO JEWELRY it, '.

Cold and Platinum 8ttlna
WALLV 4 DOUGHERTY '

MELBA
USES THE
MASON A HAM-LI-

.

"
I AfU. tteM., BERCSTROM

t -- ' MUSIC, CO.,-

V- - v
" DAILYREMinDER- S- I

' ii T -
. "Riile Sweet Shop.
Round the . island in auto, , f 4.00.

Lewis Stables.- - Phone 2141. adv. v
Pure ice. delivered In any quantity,

at. any time., i hone 112, Oahu Ice
Comrany. .

:
; .

, The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building. adv. ;
: New arrivals . in chic . steamer, bon
nets are on display at Milton, & Par
sons, milliners. Pantheon bldg. adv.

There's a bargain in used pianos for
you at the Berrstrom, Musis Company.
Many choices to be secured . during
their big sale.',

Kelser and Cheney ties, 50 cents
each ; newest colors and shapes. Spe-
cial new imported crepe shirts, $1.23
each. At The Ideal,' of course.

Panama hat3 reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Port Rico .hats reduced from
$3.50 to $2.75, Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent adv. ..

- All the good stories for boys and
girls classics that parents loved, and
newer , stories for new conditions are
In good assortment .at the Hawaiian
News Co., Ltd. ;

Pago Pago, Samoa; Suva,' FIJI; the
other islands; and all ships on the Pa-
cific are ' linked to Honolulu by the
aerial service df the .Mutual Wireless.
Phone 1574. Office In Adams, lane. -

,

Lidles have what is really a. "busi-
ness office" for their, sex exclusively,
maintained by. the Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd, In this room ladles can rest whtfq
shopping, or can transact business
with : perfect ease and quiet .

.
,

' '-

'-
- died .

FERREIRA In Honolulu, August 9,
. ..... 1915. Mrs. Francisca . Ferreira of -

J 580 'Smma street widow, a. native'
of the Island of St Michaels, Azores,
Portugal, 80 years old. , . ,

DEERING In the Kaiukeolaal Chll--- ..

dren's hospital,, Honolulu, August 9,
1915, C.harlea Henry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. . Augustus . Deering, of . 1471
Christley lane, a mtive of Honolalu,

v four: years,, five .months and seven
days old., . .. . ; .. , ,. , .

KaEO In Honolulu, August 9, 1915,
Samuel Kaeo of 474 Buckle Jane,
married, , hack driv"v a native cf
Honolulu, . 27. years old. ; ,

change to get In'touch with the vessel
by wirelees but this failed.

i ; a tTm

V . , WANTED. ..

One postcard size anastigmat lens in
exchange for 5x8 Zeiss anastigmat
lena and excellent shutter. Phone
2130. 6239-3- t

' . ; .v.

orBusloe

is that kind of food.

sold bv Grocers and Store?.

is seldom a matter of luekylmt tlie result of well directed
'

effort ' ; ; ' : --r:r : N - . T :

;"

. Here's where food plays a bipr part. Not neeearil'
a large ' amount of food, hut wel.l-lalaueed- ,- eivsily dt-- .

posted food iii proper quantity. ; v '

fade of wheat and barley, ii retains in correct iro-iwnti- on

all the nutriment of these grains, and is particii-lail- y

rich in the mineral elements eential builders of
brain, nerve and muscle. ' 1

Grape-Xut- s "comes ready to oat from the FKKSH-SEALE- I)

packetcrisp and delicious. The rich; nut-

like flavor ami wonderful nutriment of thiA concentrated,
: easily digested fool have provetl r

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nu- ts
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HONOLULU WS PE4CE PLi
- MflAaiiTfliirais

Continued from pace one)

lody wag helpless and his sight was
gene, the doctor's mind was still ac-
tive, and with the excitement of en-

listment stVjl upon him, he began a
tudy of peace plana which 4 might

htlng about a reconciliation between
the warrlne nations.

After several weeks spent upon the
subject he finally decided upon condi-
tions which he felt might be consid-
ered fair by all the parties at war,
and accordingly, he sent these plans
to President Wilson. The letter and
plans follow:

Honolulu. T. IL, October 1, 1914.
Ills Excellency, Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States of
America.

"Dear Sir;
"Whereas grave : and unparalleled

conditions require radical measures
kindly permit me to present to yon
the following suggestions, wnicn, I
hntui mar fnn tA vnti rf nnVft A

value.; " '

"for the Establishment of Peace Be-

tween Warring Nations.
1 Dr,nnHni nf atl ttrtn nri 9 Ha fit

'M2. Restoration cf all captured pos- -

sessions or colonies.
'3. Restoration of all captured of

interned vessels, whether merchant or
men-of-wa- r.

4.' Incorporation of Belgium and
. her possessions with France. This is.
no doubt, desirable to both parties.

'5. Incorporation of the Nether-
lands and her possessions with Ger-
many. This is inevitable, and it will
relieve-German- y of her congested
shipping conditions.

6. Protectorate over Portugal and
ber possessions by Great Britain.

"7. Transferring of German East
Africa to Great Britain.

-- 8. . Acknowledgement of full suz
erainty of Great Britain over iiigypu
This plan and the two before it will
give Great Britain her ' all rod route
from the Cape to Cairo.

. Restoration of Port Arthur to
Russia ly Japan. This will forever
cenjent the new . friendship between

. the two countries. .

10. Opening of the Dardanelles.
This plan ana. tne one oerore u wm
give Russian her desired Ice-fre- e ocean
outlets. - "

Ml. Division of Albania as follows:
The northern portion to go to Mon-

tenegro; the southern part to go to
Servia, with an outlet to the Adriatic
This will do away with troublesome
Albania, give Montenegro more terri-
tory, and give Serbia an outlet to the
Adriatic. .. 1 - . A. 1 nll1l.nUl. llllis. rurcnase oi me rumwc
ands from the United States by Japan.-Thi- s

will rid the United States of an
apple of contention and give vent to
the pent-u- p energies of Japan.

"1S. v Annexation of Lower Califor-
nia, Sonora and Chihuahua by ' the
United States. This would be an act
of mercy and would be for the better-
ment of those three neighboring states.
i foMHtotA nitd nnlclcpn the
handling of affairs, should a repeti-
tion of the present condition of things
occur

--14. Stern warning to Mexico, that,
after six months, Coahulla, Nuevo
Leon and Tamaunpas wiu oe maul-
ed if an orderly government be not
established within that time.

'15. Reduction, of the armies of
Germany, France, Russia, .

Austria,
Italy and Japan to one-ha- lf their re-

spective present peace strengths.
Otner nations not to increase their
present peace armament.

"16. A naval holiday of five years
for all powers. This would give the
stricken nations a chance to recuper-
ate." -

With this letter were enciosea piuB
for the prevention of future "wars, as
follows:

For the Prevention of Future Wars. :.

l.DefinKlon of who' are the first
class powers.
. 2. Abolition of offensive or defen-
sive alliances between first class pow-er- a.

3. Definition of who are second
ciass purB.- -

4. All second class powers to act co-- ,
exception, looked forward to the

as arbitrators. In case of trou-
ble between two first class powers.'

6. Should arbitration fail the two an-

tagonistic first class must fightpowers. . .l-- lit V 1

oui laeir auierences wiluuui , ucms
able to Involve a third power, ':'''--.'

6. Difficulties of second class pow-
ers will be arbitrated by all first class
rowers.

8. Definition of who are third class
powers. ;

9. Third class powers must submit
to arbitration of a counsel of the com-
bined second class powers. . . ,

10. Arbitration to be enforced by the
'combined second class powers.

11. Shou'd a second class power
have a grievance against a first class
power, delegates from all first class
and second class powers should arbi- -'

trate. . -

Don't Neglect
V7 THROAT

few TpgzmIjIIco
because Che swollen elands I

and inflamed membranes often
affect other tissues and impair

their healthy action,
SCOTTS EMULSION affords
great relief because, its cod
liver oQ is speedily con-
verted into germ-resistin- g'

tissuethe glycerine is
curative and healing,
while the combined emul-
sion strengthens the lungs
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES tad

lt4S INSIST ON SCOTTS

12. Difficulties between a first class
power and a second class power or "b-
etween any of the lesser powers will
be arbitrated. i .:'.-.-

13. Abolition of death sentence of
alleced sDies to be insiited noon.

1 4. v nereas tne practise of inrow
ing bombs into cities or places endan-
gers the lives of such
rractlse should be prohibited.

15. Whereas lives and nrooerty
ts have been constantly

endangered by floating mines, since
thev have become factors fn maritime
warfare, the use of marine mines for
the protection of harbors, straits or
rivers should be prohibited.

16. Whereas the Monroe Doctrine Is
obnoxious to both' European and South- -

American countries, and therefore urlu
create, sooner or later, international
questions or cause serious complica
tions, it is aavisaDie to Aorogate tae
Bame.

Letters Are Answered
' At about the same time that the let
ter was sent to President Wilson.
letter containing the same proposals
ior peace was seat 10 me uociur
father in Germany, a man 86 years
cf age, who before he was retired by
the emperor, served as instructor In
rncdern languages in the imperial
schcols of Germany N

The presidents reply to the pro- -

ucsals was received in due time, anl
almost to the surprise, certainly to
the great joy of the doctor, seemed
to favor the suggestions - which the
plans carried. The first letter from
the president's secretary is - printed
here. Others received from, him are of
sucn a nature tnai tne aocior ieeis ne
would be violating a sacred confidence
if he allowed them toj be printed at
the present time. - ; '

Denartment of Stale.
Washington, D. C:'': '

November 14, 1914..
Doctor F. Schurman, v

Honolulu. Territory of . Hawaii.
Sir: The Secretary of State directs

me to acknowledge the receipt, Xrf ref-
erence from the White House, of your
letter of October 14th, and in reply to
Inform you that your suggestions for
the permanent establishment of peace
have received the attention of the De-
partment: i '

:r I am, Sir,v ":"
t

Your obedient servant.
fFlened ' EL C SWEET.

Confidential Clerk. '

"The letter which came to me later
from my father," says Dr. Schumann,
"was the hardest hlow I have ever re-

ceived. I had presumed up to the time
when I received it that all the Ger-

man people were wanting to see the
war brought to an end and I had sup-
posed that my father would fairly snap
up any proposals of the sort which I

'
should make ' i

1 MOn the other hand, his message to
me 'was one of scorn." that' I should
think of offering such . proposals for
peace when the country was engagea
in a war which he felt could not re-

sult otherwise than with a final good
for Germany and for the world. I

" 4 We shall never conclude peace,' he
wrote, 'until Russia is driven baek
acrcss her own country, until France
is cn her knees begging for mercy,
and Great Britain is sunk beneath the
ocean. . Already we near ine aeaia rat
tle In Great Britain's throat - v

Dr Srhurmann savs that this was
the first letter that told-hi- how great-
ly the martial spirit had sunk into the
very heart of Germany. ;

,
-- in every letter since that time,"

he says "my father and mother write,-beggin-

me to come "back and fight
for the Fatherland, and I suppose 1:
should do so even yet were my
Btrpnrth to come entirely back to me.
TTuvn'thrAfl hrothers fighting in the
war, also three brothers-in-la- w, and of
my uear relatives, 60 are at tne ironi.

Writes 8ecretary Bryan
.Following the: receipt of the favor--

ohiA lottor from Washington, wr.

Schumann immediately wrote again
to Secretary Bryan as follows:

Honolulu, T. II.. Jan. 16, 1315.
The Secretary of State,

Washington, u. u.
Dear Sir . Y

The reDlv to tot letter of October 14

greatly pleased to know that my sug--

gestions were aeemea wortny oi con-slderatio- n.

'

- -

fTurrfiiltv-watchln- sr avelODments. I
am more than ever Impressed with
the feasibility of my thoughts and
have ventured to further my plans by
writing to. the chief magistrates of j

ten other neutral countries. A copy
of such a letter is herein enclosed
and Is 'self-explanatory-.:.

; - ;
:

On one point, that is a clause 5 in a
For the establishment of peace be- -;

tween the warring nations," mention-
ing the incorporation of "The Neth-
erlands and her possessions with Ger-

many," we must not lose sight of the
fact that the Hollanders have never
forgotten their struggle with England
fur naval Bunremacv: that Van Tromp
and De Ruyter are still their greatest
heroes: tnat tne wiping oui oi me
two Dutch Republics in South Africa
is fresh in their memories; and that
30,000 young Hollanders emigrate
yearly to Germany in order to Detter
their conditions becoming Germans
in fact. :

"'--
' ':.

1 :

1 have sounded hundreds of Hol
landers and 1 have not found one who
did not realize that an amalgamation
of Holland with her b!g Teutonic
brother would be 'of benefitto both
countries. Six years ago a Dutch
cruiser visited us in Honolulu, and

the majority of her offi
cers. I found that all, without a single
evitable with eager expectation. I
am fully assured, should : Germany
pledge herself not to increase the
length of conscription, which is not 12.
months in Holland the Hollander not
being a military, enthusiast), that no
man would object to he a participant
of the manv advantages which the
protection of industrial and progres
Bive uermany wouia Drmg nim.

Respectfully yours,
F. H. SCHURMANX.

Writes to Neutral Countries
lu'aiiditlcn to this the following du- -

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST H, 1915.

plicate letter was sent to the rulers of
10 neutral cations: '' Of these: 10, five
rulers have answered the. doctor fa
torably,' he asserts, and are now in
communication with the president of
the United States on the question.
I Honolulu, T. R, January 16, 1915.' 'J

His Excellency Senor Don Estrada Ca-
brera, .'.,'.

President of the Republic of Guat--.
emala.

Dear. Sir: A

Having delivered to his Excellency
W. Wilson, President or the United
States, by means of a letter dated Oc
tober 1. 1914, a set of articles for. the
reestabllshment of peace in Europe
and for the readjustment of affairs in
general and receiving a prompt reply
through official channels, I feel en-
couraged to submit to your Excellen-
cy's consideration a copy of said doc-
ument and of the reply from the White
Ho-s- e. ,' . :.-

: I lay before, yon the fact that our
beloved and wise chief executive
found my . humble document worthy of
consideration and besr you to commu-
nicate with him in this matter,' offer-
ing him your - cooperation. Recogniz-
ing the unparalleled heroism of all the
belligerents and realizing that noth-
ing can be gained for either side by
prolonging this terrible strife, the time
is now ripe for all civilized and
thoughtful neutrals to band together
for the purpose of opening for the bel-
ligerents a way to honorable ftdjust- -
rzent; ' v.'v: '.'I have mailed similar appeals to the

' '-

-'following: "; ;

1. His Hxcellency the President of
Guatemala. . - v.;- -

''2. His Excellency, the President of
s 3. His Excellency, the President of

Argentine. . .'.

4. His Excellency, the President of
Chile.' " ' '" '" ,

- '; "
'5. 'His ;Exccllepcyi the President of

! ' ' 'China.
6. His Majesty, the King of Italy.
7. His Majesty, the King of Spain.
8. His i Majesty, the .King jOf Den- -

marz: . ' - ' ;.:---

9. His Majesty? thtf King of Sweden.
10. His Majesty, the King of Nor- -

Thus approached by eleven sincero
neutral nations, and with the blessings
of uod, the' warring countries vould
surely not refuse la listen to an ap
peal to reason. , - r

Once a temporary armistice estab
lished, the rest would be comparative
ly easv. ",.' '', -- -.

A rain of sand majr become a fac
tor or ruining a priceless piece or ma
chinery 'i a thought or a letter or your
Excellency's valuable aid may estab
lish a permanent peace., .

Your Excellency 8 humble servant,
Z I " h-t ?-- BCHURMANN.

Hears from von Bemstorf f '

The next step taken by the , doctor
was In the sending of letters praying
for a consideration of the proposals to
the rulers of the various warring coun
tries, but from v these eh no word
has yet been received. The German
ambassador at Washington,; Count von
Bernstorf f, however, asked for more
details on the plans, and Dr. Schur- -

mann thinks from the tone of the let
ter that the emperor himself is at tho
bottom of the "request This is one
of the letters which the doctor keeps
secret although he is willing ' to let
the Jolterhead and the signature be
seen to prove the "validity of the manu-
script ..:'- .;' ;'f-' ' ,t ''. - '

Hoping that the Pope might be help--'
ful 3nr getting the plans through to
the' kaiser, a letter was sent to His
Holiness as follows: ' '
HonbluIu.T. IU February 23. 1915.

His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV,
Vatican; Rome, Italy. .

Your 'Holiness: - :' r:V;'v '' O"

October 14 I mailed to his Excellen
cy, resident w. wiison oi tne unit
ed States of America, certain docu-
ments: A For the establishment of
peace 'between the warring nations;
and (B) For the prevention of future
wars. ! My auggestions " were ;

. very
promptly considered, by our Chief Ex
ecutive and a reply forwarded to me,
which reached me November 1. "

Encouraged by this, I mailed copies
of the same documents to the rulers
of "ten neutral powers and later slml- -

ar copies to: - -. it ;, l :;'''
His Majesty George . V, King of

Great Erltain and Ireland, Emperor of ;

ndl?.. . :''--':.- r.
v .,.;

His Majesty Nicholas, Czar of Rus
sia: ' ' : :r...:-;- .

His Majesty Peter I, King of Ser--

via: i y::-y--

" His Excellency Raymond Polncare,
President of the French Republic . '

Yesterday I received from the Im
perial German Embassy, Washington,
D. C, a request to forward copy of
said documents to his Majesty Emper
or William II. ' 'I addressed at once &
etter to hls Majesty with all docu

ments; but fearing that the documents
may not reach him tiy direct mailand
being well acquainted with Your Holi
ness'-- , efforts wttn regard to: tne

of peace, 1 humbly ask
Your Holiness, in the name of our Re
deemer, to forward said documents .or
copies to His Majesty, Emperor Wll- -

iam of Germany. ,1 am, -

F. H. SCHURMANN, r
A few weeks previous to this letter.

a letter had been sent to the king of
England; reading thus: ? ;

Honolulu T. H-- January" 28, 1915. :

His Majesty George V, King of Great
Britain and Ireland, Emperor of
India: ,;. y-

-
Sire: " . -- '

Encouraged "by many friends and
well-wfshe- rs some holding high posi-- '
tions in the United States Amy and
Navy I lay before Your Majesty's
Gracious ,. Indulgence copies of certain"
docum ents.of which the originals are
now in the hands of 1 eleven neutral
powers.

As ' author of - these thoughts of a
General Readjustmen t," I heg You r

Majesty to feel assured that the wel
fare of all parties concerned' has' been
considered with absolute disinterested
ness, although I must . admit - to the
fact that I claim Germany as the land
of my birth. - v ,

Similar letters and copies of docu
ments have been forwarded to all the
rnlers of the nations, at war.

An addendum to my suggestions.
which in all probability would favor
France, and which would, in anyevent.
be a solution fair tb both Germany
and France should demand a popular
vole in Aisaco and In Lorraine to de1- -

termlne under which power : those

( Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
. FORT.SHAFrER. Acr. 10. The 3rd
Battalion, 2d Infantry, commanded by
Major u. v. w uiiams. left post this
morning where they
will be in camp ? for the ' next two
weeks. Baggage wagons were paeked
last evening and everything made In
readiness tor an early start. The bat
talion will be transported as far as
the end of the Nuuanu car line on
street cars and will then hit the grit
over tno Pan. Arrangements have
been made for a halt and rest at the
Maunawela ranch , where the noonday
meal will be served. After lunch the
column will march to ' their camp
ground near the Walmanalo landing
and camp win be made.

First Lieut Uoyd R. FredendalL 2nd
Inrantry, has been granted an exten-
sion of stay in the islands, and will
devote much of his time . to the study
of the Japanese language. Lieut Fre--
dendaii nas applied for the detail at
Tokio and has been a student of Jap
anese lor, several' yearsJ " 'He has mas
tered mucn or the written and spoken
dialect An officer detailed on that
duty usually stays four years a.t the
Keiq University. Lieut Charles Bur-
nett of the ,4th Cavalry was recently
relieved from duty there and while m
Tokio Mrs. Burnett became the idol
of the royal household and made quite
a reputation for herself as a poetess.

The aerodome management will put
on another "amateur night" ; of fine
caliber, with large prizes, in about two
weeks. Entries will be taken from
Fort Shafter aspirants only. There
are 'a ' few specialists who have been
taking ail ot the I prizes lately, but
Corporal Leigh; the instigator of these
affairs, says that manr surprises are
in store for the next night and that
the old footHght artjsts will have to
7pull.some Bew stuff or lose-out-

v. '; ;.. i 35T. 3ST ,
'

.

While in camp7 at Koko' Head re-
cently, Major Lenlhan had the misfor-
tune . to.,ha,ve his splendid " charger
Blackic kicked by' another animal, re-
sulting; in a nasty 'cut on the foreleg.
While thO-bon- e was; riot injured the'
cut caused the- - animal considerable
pain arid' wlU leave an ugly scar: : Uri
der the treatment at the veterinarian,'
Blackie is rapidly improving and will
be all right in a"iew days. -
- -

. '. rr .'
, Lieut Charley Lyman with the-crac- k

Ail-Am- y J baseball team jour-
neyed . to Scboherid Barracks Sunday
afternoon and look a fall out of the
25th Infantry, team. The final score
was 4 to 7, and most of the credit for
the win is 4ue to the excellent pitch- -
ing of the .pld veteran, Handsome"
Lawson. The 25th Infantry: pitchers
were, easy picking and . the All-Arm- y

played errorless bait ' , .

' T' " ' ' :'V ;

The following, named . enlisted men
hkve been , relieved 1 from special duty
inthe Duartemaster Corps and will
report to! 'their - respective company.
commanders1 - for dutyr Pvt Isidor
Starr, Company AArtificers James H.f
Kane. Company E, Harry B. Histe,
Company GandfJrover S. Barnhouse,
Company H; 2d Infantry. - " j

The 2nd JJattallon, 2d Infantry,' is
conducting combat 'firing on -' the :B
range 'and f will ' occupy the whole of
the weekAThe flrins ia'in Uie aiature
of a test of platoons, ajnd each lieuten
ant and sergeant in the company will
be"required . to Cake his platoon over
the course. . .

' ,

'Private Isidor Buchblnder, Com pany
G, 2nd Infantry, has .been relieved
from special duty; as .assistant in tne
post exchange, and Pvt James T.
pierce, same company, detailed in his
place. :; ; '",: v -- J '

:

provinces would wlsli to. become Inte
gral parts. .:"' '

.Praying ior your. Majesty s kind at
tention, I : remain ' o '

w ; .

, Your devoted servant
1 ; F. H. SCHURMANN.
Letters are still ccmlng in from'ya

ripus ' parties ccnccrhed, ' but hone Mf

these at present may be .published.
The doctor .says he has shown his
proposals '.to ' prominent; ' locll military
authorities Who tfell him that: thejr be-
lieve tho plans 'entirely feasible. - '

"It is from these little words of
cheer here and there," says' Dr.' Schur-mari- n,

"that I have been led' on, cVcn
when; there seemed no hope that the
proposals: would have any lasting ef
fect" The ' wbVds from ' President Wil-
son, of coursfe have "been most ; help
ful, for I realize that he of all men
perhaps cart bring about a starting to
ward peace. ; ';' '.-- .:

The work itself, he says, "which
has been necessitated by the increased
correspondence as time goes on, has
been enormous. I suppose that up to
the present time 'my " correspondence
alone cn the matter has amounted to
more than 500 typewritten pages. That
gives" seme idea of the work that it
has brought to 5 me: I can say, how-
ever, that conditions seem' to he grow-
ing more and more favorable, and I
should riot be surprised at any time
to receive a cSII to come " to Washing-te-n

and place my plans directly before
the president 1 : '

, j ' 1

Though born In Genriany, Dr.' Schur-man- n

is a citizen of the United States
and lie has been a resident of Hono-
lulu for several years. . Hls boyhood
was spent playing about the guns in
the KrupiJ factories at Essen, his na-
tive' '

town.: ' '-
-.

' ' ; "' ' ' .''" ' '

"My father, 'says the doctor, "was
the - special tutor to Miss Frieda
Krupp now the wife of a German na-
val 4offleer and the present owner of
the great ' factory. We children were
all privileged characters about the
place and were among the very, very
few who were allowed tb go here and
there as' we pleased." 'r
r Dr. Schumann received bis German
education in the high' schools of the
Fatherland and . then came to Ameri-
ca to try his fortune here. He Ja a
graduate of the School of Osteopathy
at Kirksvllle, Mo. v.;

The effects of the paralysis have al-

most left him, though strength has
come .back very ; slowly, and he ex-pec- ts

in time to tie entirely- recovered.
The sight of 'his right eye' is still very
mueh affected, 'hut that too, ho says,
is getting better; : w v -

Officers of the, department who are
under orders for transfer to mainland
commands are up the proverbial tree
as to the time of their departure from
here. The recent cable message stating
that there would be no accommodations
for - Hawaii 1 on the transport leaving
Manila. September 5, has caused a
mild panic, for it means at least a
month's holdover, in addition to an
overlap of 20 days that would have
occurred between the coming of the
new officers and the departure of those
doe for relief. '.. Under the original ar
rangement there would . have been a
period of three weeks during which old
officers and their reliefs would have
been on duty. Now it will be at least
a month and three weeks,: unless ar-
rangements are made for an extra
transport It is 'the general belief
that a special boat will be sent out
to Telieve the congestion: Post com
manders are afraid to even think what
will happen when the double rush for
quarters sets-- in. Probably the new
arrivals will ; receive their authorized
commutation of quarters, and will
have to get along the test way they
can until the sets which they will
eventually occupy are vacated.

General Orders. No.: 2 of the Hawai
ian Department has Just been issued
In printed form,". although its date is
July 1, 1915. It contains 37 pages and
an index of eight pages, and is a com
I ilation of &l general orders 5f the
District of Hawaii,' Department Of Ha-
waii, and - Hawaiian Department since
October 23, 1910. The new order con
tains every general order now in force,
In condensed form, and Is one of the
best examples of simplification of pa-
per work and records. It does not res
cind all former 'ordcrs'becaase such
orders as the assumption of command
of - the department and the appoint- -

ment-o-f staff officers, axe not included
in its pages. vTh new order repre
sents practically six months' work by
Col. Campbell,' the department adju
tant It is aure to prove a great time
saver to everyone connected with the
service.':'' :- V'--

A general courtmartial is appointed
to meet at Fort Shatter, T. H.V at 10
o'clock a. m., on Thursday, August 12,
1915, or as soon thereafter as practi-
cable,' for the 'trial of ' such persons
as' may he properly brought hefore it
Detail for the court: Maj. William R.
Dashiell, 2d ."Inf.; Capt Robert Mc- -

Cleave, '24 InL; Capt. James E. Bell,
2. Inf.,; Capt. E. H. Cooke, 2d Inf.; Capt
Clyde B. Parker, 2d Inf.; 1st Lieut
Vernon ' W. Boiler, 2d Inf. ; 1st Lieut
Thomas L. Crystal, 2d Inf.; 2d Lieut
Frank A. Sloan, 2d Inf.; 2d Lieut Lind
say McD; Silvester, 2d InL; 1st Lieut
Paul R. Manchester, 2d Inf4 judge dvocate.

- The employment of a steno
graphic reporter Is authorized.

Capt D. c oth Infantry; re
cently ' detailed In the quartermaster
corps, reported to the department com
mander this morning." Capt Stone will
assume his new duties within a few
days and will have charge of construc-
tion work at Fort Kamehameha. There

a chance that he may be. appointed
constructing quartermaster when CoL
Cheatham leaves, which would ' give
him r entire charge of all construction
work hi the department nut this is
not definitely known ? as yet" Capt.
Stone has Jbad considerable experience
as a constructing quartermaster, and
is an expert InDuilding matters.

' v 53 35... ;' : '.;:' ':,"
Maj; D: -- B. Case,' ; quartermaster

corps, has taken a leave of two months
and 24 days, effective on the arrival
of. the September ' transport at San
Francisco.v Maj. Caso- - was recently
ordered back to the mainland for duty,
but his order was later revofed. An
other: year in Hawaii would be agree-
able to him. ' ';-

-v - ":

Pvt, Charles C- Liveley, Company F,
2d Infantry, Fort Shafter T. H., is
transferred to the Hospital Corps, and
will report to the commanding officer
of the Department Hospital, for duty.

53
: Pvt. Charles Byers, Company F, 2d
Infantry, Fort Shafter, T; H.; is trans-
ferred, to the Hospital Corps, and will
report to the commanding officer of
the Department Hospital, for dluty.

' Pvt John Matko,- - 143d Company,' C.
A. C, Fort Kamehameha, T. H , will
be discharged from , the ray; by ; the
commanding officer of that post by
purchase. ':' ''- -

'
::,;:-- : .' - ;3BT- - 5T '

Pvt Sam Davidson,-Compan- y C, 1st
Infantry, Schofield Barracks, T. Hv is
transferred to' Company C, 2d Infantry.

tSifIiS
TO HALF ml

-
If some public-spirite- d Honolulan

will come forward with a $100 check
the Y.M'.'C: A. swimming, pool cam-
paign fund will then 'touch the $100
mark, exactly half the sum sought for.

Late today the campaign workers
reported a total of f1)00 secured to
date, less than half the amount neces-
sary "to coniplete the pool, j If two
citizens of Honolulu can! bo found who
will give S800. each, the : $2000 will
then be secured, and the committee
will givers .big .'sigh of relief and
thankfulness

"We certainly wish someone would
come through with aJlOOO' cwitrfbu-tion,- "

said General Secretary Super,
"becauser "we'.need it very badly. Th3
team workers have done their best,
but wehave secured only $1400, -- aad
the campaign will end In a few days."

: The. general secretary add . that
there will be - no further committee

mall? mmw. '

l? ' LEATHER ARTICLES t ,
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Card Cases Jewel Boxes

Portfolios --

Coin Purses Hand Rags

Value Quality

Thz Secret
Huns of tie test ICE
Ecs) CREAM Is tis

Idgutning Frcozer.

ice tea spoons in plated and s olid
dozen, sterling. - ; '; :

. -
Ice tea tumblersin plain, optic, etched and cut glass; prices frcri

$2 to $24 dozen,' '. '
Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated. $1.75 to $5.00. .

- Refrigerators, Ice cream freezers. Ice water coolers, thermos bot-

tles, Ice shavers, etc. All of these wo have in a variety of sizes, qual-

ities and prices. v . .
" . '

Wi 'W.. Dimorid z Co.,
The House of Houseware! O 53-CjHi-

r7
.'

'

1 Is)

Variety

Summer Confcrl:

various
make comfort

during
months

might

g!a::,
iriccs

$8.50

Location,
CuUIne,
Service,

....510.CD

for $23.00,

Hawaiians arc Ilaking Their Homo tho
':: I-IO-TZL PLAZA

newest in heart of city's theater ar
district while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International

. sltlon in San Francisco. ;

Exposition,
Depots,'.- -

Docks. "

;

.

9

: RATES ' REASONABLE .

G. BARKEB, Ilanaing Proprietcr. - '

Paradise Co. Union streets, Local repressr.tat:

' Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths . ( Huud '

er), hardwood all mosquito-proof- . Large 1.

yard kept by owner. Keeamoku street. .

Bfcliop Trust o., St !
. Rethel

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture
Prom henceforth; we intend sell

lower prices than before, andsell fcr.ca:!:.
will sell you Solid Oak Dining Cliairs and finish
style for $2.00J: --

; i Round Dining" Tables
Square-Dinin- g Tables

See a Dresser we will sell

silver

, ,We do in selling one price
and another next; sbalKebntinue ell
the quoted.' AVe havqjq large stock most

FURNITUSE AT BAILDTG .

'
.. Street Kin

MORE COMETS THAN USUAL
RECALL SUPERSTITIONS' (Br Associated J?res2

BERLIN. Germany. In light of
the 'ancient superstition that- - coaiet?,

an unusual number' cf i

them, presage disaster and war, 23-- '
tronomers have recently been escalat-
ing number that have made t).!rappearance from lato in 1313 until the ,

present - They have brn uanij-- '
ally frequent, from which;
fact the superstitious are taking cora-- !

fort. .. -
;

meetings, but that ccniirntteernen are;
brings la their . reports list as I

possible. , .
: :

1

AH of the artlcl --
1

rhlch for the ct
lis home the hot Bur
ner may bo foun J 1 .1

profusion at this store, ancr :

vhich bo enumerated il
'ollowicg:

Ice tea sets new)g nade in American rich, cut
$15 and $20 set .

at dozen, plated; $13

:
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wort!:
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GOOD NEWS.

The Star-Bulleti- n has good reason to believe
that the report which has reached Honolulu
concerning the reappointment of Chief Justice
ltobertson is true. It will be gratifying to the
friends of efficiency and integrity on the ter
ntorial bench if the chief justice is reappointed,
and an evidence that the department of justice
in ashington is not swayed by political in
fluence to the extent of degrading the supreme
bench of Hawaii. "Deserving Democrats" in
Hawaii are not few, but those who could sue
ceed the chief justice without lowering the
standard of the bench are mighty hard to find

so hard, indeed, that it is beginning to look
as if tlie attorney-gener- al has been entirely un
able to find them. .

NO REHEARINO NEEDED.

If the board of license commissioners allows
"Tommy" Marlowe to reopen the Kentucky
Bar, ninety per cent of the moral force of the
recent investigation into the retail liquor busi-

ness will be lost'
, ,T(be Star-Bulleti- n readily grants that the
taking away of Marlowe s license imposed an
extremely severe penalty, probably a hardship,
on this saloon man. : But the penalty was justi-
fied, Marlowe admitted that he bad told the
board a falsehood last year in testifying as to
the source of the money that went to buy his
place. Whether or not he was under oath last
year has. little bearing on the board's position.
If technically and in the legal sense he did not
commit perjury, surely his falsehood to all prac-
tical intent was perjury.' And it was not until
Marlowe was cornered this yearuntil the
committee was actually listening to evidence
v. gainst himthat he began his confession and
attempt at explanation, v I v

- The saloon men had had full warning of
what they might expect if they lied as to "un-
disclosed interests." Marlowe chose to tell a
falsehood last year to assure himself of a li-

cense. He told it with his eyes open. That he
is later an 'naturally doesn't to be
of frankness upon those who followed the com
mission's meetings' is hardly justification for
reversal of the commission's previous decision,
nor is it justification that Marlowe will suffer
heavy financial loss. That, in fact, is probably
the only part the punishment that will be
effective.. "'V

Members of the board have gjven no indi-

cation that they will allow rehearing of the
case. It is to be hoped they decline to go
into the matter, and will, let the saloon men
kn6w once and for all that those jvho seriously
break the law or" the commission's rules will
forfeit their; licenses.

'THE RESULT OF "HUMANITY FIRST.

Though Belgium's need is not now as press-

ing as it was last winter, the Anjerican Relief
Commission is, still feeding something" like
2,000,000 ieople and next winter piay be called
upon to feed even morethough Berlin offi-

cially declarers that Germany has an abundance
of supplies ofVvery sort.

1L C. HooyerV of the American com-

mission, spcakiirg recently in London gave the
following-illuminatin- g points as to what the
United States is doing:

rodstuffs worth' ,$55,000,000 have been sup-

plied sold up to June 30.
Two hundred ninety-thre- e complete ship-

loads,, Qomprising over 600,000 tons of bread
stuffs, have been imported.

Spend'ing $3,500,000 for the upkeep of the
canteens for Belgians absolutely destitute.

Spent $500,000 through the committee ap-

pointed to look after homeless and orphan
children; 24000 children have been placed in
temporary homes until after, the war.

Twenty thousand foreign refugees in Bel-

gium are also being cared for and fed.
In destroyed communities $500,000 has been

spent in' the erection of temporary shelters.
Clothing worth $3,400,000 has been distrib-

uted through the Central Clothing Bureau in
Brussels.

For the purchase of clothing locally, $2,200,-00- 0

has been distributed to the
The total subscriptions up to date in actual

cash have been about $15,000,000.'

In the distribution of food over. 55,000 vol-

unteer workers, mostly Belgians, have been
employed. X

The relief work has extended to the distribu-
tion of medical supplies and to the distribution
of thousands of of seed to agriculturalists
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THE MEN OF THE EMDEN.

Were they suiermen, those officers and sail
ors of the Eraden

That is the question that comes to mind as
little by little the remarkable exploits of. the
German cruiser and her men drift to the sur
face frora the vast undercurrent of war history.
First the career of the Emderi herself, the ter-

ror of Oriental shipping, darting into and put
of hostile harbors, leaving death and destruc
tion behind destroying $20,000,000 worth of
the Allies' commerce; for months eluding her
grim pursuers; then at last cornered at Cocos
Island and beaten by the Australian cruiser

Then the spectacular deeds of the little
group of men who evaded capture at Cocos
Island, seized sailing vessel, traversed the
Indian ocean, reached the Red Sea and made
their way to Damascus, Constantinople and ul-

timately back to Berlin, to be like the
heroes they were.

And the undaunted prisoners who escaped at
Singapore, some of them never again to be cap
tured. One of these, was Lieutenant Command
er Lauterbach. He was in Honolulu yesterday,

passenger on the Mongolia. From Singapore
he liad made his way to Sumatra, to Manila, to
Shanghai and thus to Pacific Mail liner
safety. Coolness, imperturbability and readi-

ness of wit in passing as Swedish subject
with papers probably obtained by the help of
German friends in the Orient, stood him in
good stead when under the scrutiny of British
and Japanese officials.

"This will probably not be the last of the
Emden stories. They makeup an of sur
passing interest, war Odyssey to which none
but a Virgil or Homer could do justice. In
inriu, in appeal 10 me imaginauuu, m uispiaj
of supremely audacious courage, these exploits
of the Emden and her men stand second to

no story of the mightiest war in history.

There may be come perfectly good reaso- n-
but it has not appeared- - whyt the Mongolia
should not have been speeded up .a little to
avoid coming into port late on Monday even
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blamed for the irritation of 200 passengers
who had to spend the night on the ship, and
on the other hand, the federal law appears
plain V and ; the port doctor seems to have fol-

lowed it His refusal to take chances in hasty
medical inspection will commend itself to the
majority of people! ; The "red tape" of the
quarantine service is based on the entirely
reasonable grounds of precaution. Sometimes
a quarantine officer is over-brusq-ue in ordering
around the passengers, but in the insistence of
careful inspection they can scarcely be blamed.

Gen. Scott has added another to his list of
pacification achievements. , Not ' long ago he
gently subdued Tse-ne-g- at, an Apache Indian,
and now he' has put the soft pedal on Villa.
The ; latter, however, will be at his mischief
again about tlie time Gen. Scott rolls but of
Texas. v. .",:. '

Col. Johnson's monkey and bear will have
good company at the quarantine station with
the blue-bloode- d canine which was recently
smuggled ashore by a fair steamer passenger
and afterwards surrounded and captured.

It is high time war was declared on mosqui-
toes in the Waikiki district. They are getting
to be entirely too enthusiastic in their aerial
bayonet-charge- s.

Russians are showing that they can inflict
some horrible losses on the enemy even while
illustrating "Safety First."

Jeff Davis, King of the Hoboes', is coining
here in a palatial yacht Not exactly Jeffer-sonia- n

simplicity. -- v

City Attorney Brown's start on a new ad-

ministration seems rather disappoiutingto his
advance critics. v.

Most of the trenches gained on the west front
are of the six-fo- ot variety.

It's getting to be more and more
moon Hawaii."

Honev- -

Some of these Pacific Mail rumors ought to
hit the mark.

Bulgaria and Rumania must he demanding
cash.

CHINESE DAY AT

TUESDAYNEXT

Honolulu Chinese will be guests of
honor at the Pan-Pacif- ic Club's next
luncheon Tuesday at noon In the Y.
M. C. A. The affair will probably be
held in the association's gymnasium,
as Cooke hall was too small yesterday
to seat the number of club members
attending.

It is probable that CV K. hU a repre-
sentative Honolulu Chinese business-
man, Drill be the speaker of the occa-
sion, and will tell his bearers of the
part local Chinese are playing in the
development and upbuilding 01 'the
territory of Hawaii.

President Alexander Hume Ford of
the club expects next week's attend
ance to run close to 100, as the num-
ber present yesterday was 90. The
meetings this month are to be in hon-
or of the various races on the islands.
Yesterday was Japanese! Day. next
Tuesday will be Chinese Day, and the
following week will be devoted either
to the Filipinos or Portuguese.

fTTTfrtmTDVirWQ

JOHN MARCALLINO : I expect
to go into business about the fifteenth
of this month. It is a new business,
but I am not at liberty to tell what
it is just yet. " '

'';

PHIL DANKY:: 1 met my first
boat for the Promotion Committee
this morning. "There Is a lot of work
connected with giving information to
tourists, but I like it, all right. ;

A. H. TARLETON: The Star-Bulleti- n

Is doing a good ,work in publish-
ing the series of. letters from main-
land mayors on city charter ideas. The
letters are being widely , read.

JAMES R CASTLEi 1 am won
dering , where Xl. Sam 'Johnson is go-

ing next to the north pole or the
equator. My chauffeur thought he d
been in the war when fce came back
yesterday.. '

;
' '"'y-- '

i-CO-
L. SAMJOHNSG: I am llv-in-or

in Vinnoa ftllnt Vnv1irih hear ando .j T
my monkey. Will be alI4wed to plant
their Daws cn Hawaiian soli. Tney re
still in quarantine but we hope to get
em cut soon. ' .

S. W. ROBLEY : It ; Is surprising
how well interest Is keeomg up in the
business men's class at t6e Y. M. C. A.
this hot weather.' Both the baseball
teams and. teams are
holding cut in regular --attendance. -

H. DREIER.of Hubbard. Iowa: I
have been visitine here three weeks
and like Honolulu very much In fact,
so many Iowans are . coming out to
California and Hawaii every year that
it isn't liKe being away -- from home to
visit in either place. iV; : t "

JAMES H. LOVE (Git Transfer
Company) : Are there; more tourists
Jn town now than a month ago? I
don't know they're keeping me too
busy handling their baggagfe to take a
census. I m certainly rushed these
days.'. :v' .,::

TRAFFIC OFFICER HILLS: It
wnnld ereatly assist the 'traffic police
men of Honolulu If ; autoists would'
sound their horns when about 150 feet
from the intersection of streets. This
would give the officer plenty of time
to look around and see how the traf-
fic was running before, giving direc-
tions. . . . .

D." T. FOSTER (Toledo) : I am
interested In the letters of mainland
city officials about their ; charters,
which the Star-Bulleti- n is publishing.
Commission or short-ball- ot govern
ment is being recognized, as economl
cal and many cities fare coming to
edopt the city-manag- er plan ; because
It puts a trained official in the place
of . men who, however good their in
tentions, are untrained as civic execu-
tives.

WILL WAYNE: One would think
that the captain of an ocean liner, who
could not speed his boat up enough
to reach Honolulu harbor 20 minutes
earlier, was as much to blame for hav-
ing to stay cutside over night as the
officials of the health service "who
are acting under orders about the
hours when they-shal- l and shall not
go out for Inspection of boats. I con- -

sidor the criticism against the local
service, by the captain erew and pas-
sengers cf the Mongolia, hardly fair.

Mayor Campbell, of Houston, Tex.,
declared that the plans for the erec-
tion in Houston of a large grain ele-
vator with a capacity of over 1,000,000
bushels, are under consideration. .

FOR

willing
arranged.

HAWAII'S FORK
ALOHA SENT TO

ROYAL ROSARIANS

Wilhelmina Today Carries In-

vitations to Portland Mem- -
; bers to Come Here

Hawaii's aloha is formally extended
to the Royal Roaarins of Portland,
Oregon, in a series of Invitations ient
to the Rasarians from Honolulu and
other points in the territory. -

The strong hope of Honolulu and
Hawaii that the Rosarians will carry
out their announced Intention of com-
ing here in a specially chartered
steamer next February is expressed in
letters from leading men and organi-
zations of the Islands. .

By the Wilhelmina this morhing In-

vitations from Governor Pinkham. the
Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu,
the Promotion Committee and the
Hild Board of Trade were forwarded
to the live Portland organization in
connection with the work of the

committee.
As announced recently in the Star-Bulleti- n,

the Rosarians are planning a
pilgrimage to Hawaii. They intend to
charter a steamer and arrive her in
time to take in the Mid-Pacif- ic Carni- -

; 1 -

The excursion is limited to Rosar-
ians. There will be no outsiders or
Invited persons included in the party.
According to the latest reports of the
movement, 90 Rosarians already have
booked for the excursion. ; It is ex-
pected that between 300 and 350 per-
sons will make the trip. The steam:
er will come here direct from Port-
land and return by the same route,
not stopping at San Francisco.

. Other invitations are to follow those
sent today, Mayor: Lane, Director-gener- al

Cooper of the 1916 Carnival,
and others will join in the campaign
to assure the presence of the Port-lande- rs

next February. -

deSS
promotion vork
Phil B. Danky. former marine re-

porter of the Star-Bulleti- n, Joined the
staff of the Promotion Committee to-

day and "covered" 'his first steamer
with the ability of a , veteran, giving
aid and Information to arriving tqur-ist- s.

f-

-

Mr. Danky will fill the vacancy cre-
ated by the recent resignation of Sid-
ney R.; Jordan, who now ; is in Cali-forn-ia

fcr his health.
Mr. Danky's long experience as a

newspaperman , both here and In ,the
Orient has made him familiar with the
many phases of shipping, which quali-
fies him in no small way to keep up.
that end of promotion committee work
to which he has been assigned. He
also has a wide ; acquaintance with
steamship officials and an intimate
knowledge cf Oriental trade and pas-
senger routes. - : ,"

fin Mr. Danky I am sure the Pro-
motion Committee has found a man
who will be cf great assistance in our
work," said Assistant Secretary A.
P. Taylor today.

By Mr. Danky's appointment, Mr.
Taylcr .will be relieved of many minor
details of work and enable him to
give mere time to enlarging the scope
of island work and to furthering his
mainland campaign of publicity. Mr.
Danky has a desk In the office of tho
committee.

FORMER FRIEND OF
WHITC0MB FAILS TO

MEET HIM IN HAWAII

When Richard S. Whitcomb of th
Y. M. C. A. employed officers' stafi
returned today with the boys' depart-
ment . hikers from their trip around
Oahu, he found that one of his Inti-

mate friends, C. L. Finch, who was a
fellow reported with Whitcomb when
the latter was on the Dally Capitol of
Topekai Kansas, had called to see him
during his absence.

Finch is on his way to the Philip-
pines to accept , a position as third
lieutenant of the Filipino Constab-
ulary. Whitcomb arrived here to take
up his Y. M. C. A. work only a few
days before Finch passed , through.
The latter had to go on his way with-
out seeing his friend, as his steamer
stayed here only a few hours. The
two friends might have been 3C00

miles apart so far as the chance of
seeing each other was . concerned.

City Lot, on Merchant street,
near Bishop street. Will lease
for long term of years. Owner

to build, terms to be

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
, Btangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

MaviioM)
. O. A. STEVEN went to the main-
land In the Mongolia yesterday. -

ENTOMOLOGIST K. M. EHRHORN
is booked to arrive on the next Mat-soni- a.

: f ' '

JAMES D DOUGHERTY and Mrs.
Dougherty are bocked to return on the
Matsonla August 17. :

REV. A. A. EBERSOLE. associate
pastor of Central Union church, will
arrive on the Matsonla August 17.

E. RAMACCIOTTI, an arrival on the
C.-- liner Niagara today, will Join
the British cable forces at Fanning Is-

land, ' "r

MRS.: CARTER HARRISON and
Miss Ethel Harrison, wife and daugh-

ter of the noted ex-may- of Chicago,
are passengers booked on . the , Mat-
sonla, to arrive August 17. ,;

E. J. BOTTS. purchasing agent of
the board of supervisors, who has
been -- suffering from blood-poisonin- g

of the foot. Is able to be about with
the aid of a Chinese slipper and a
walking stick. '

ATTORNEY J. LIGHTFOOT left for
the mainland in the Mongolia yester-
day on a business trip. It Is reported
that he will go to Washington. D.; C,
to consult the attorney-genera- l regard-
ing local Judiciary appointments.

WALTER A. ENGLE of the public
lands office left for Maul in the Mauna
Kea this morning on official business.
He will return to Honolulu Saturday,
accompanied by Mrs. Enele and their
child, who have been visiting friends
on the Valley Isle.

A. T. LONGLEY, superintendent of
territorial marketing division - will
reach here on the Matsonla August 17.
He has been to the mainland to look
up the handling of fresh pines and also
attended the recent exposition swim- -

fCDl

307 St. ;

Waikiki ............ .........
Makiki Sts

Waialae Rd.
Bates St. ...... .....
3555 Rd. (bet 11th & 12th Aves
959 St.

DO YOU NEED
NEW

. Ask us to submit
suggestions for per-
sonal stationery, cor-
respondence or
visiting cards.

Our Engraving De-

partment has a well
earned reputation for

- both in
ideas and work.

WlCHMAN & CO-Lead-
ing

Jewelers

'Mm-

ming tournament, where he was oao
of the judges. .

V. D. DOTY, an arrival on the Niag-
ara today, comes from Vernon. Brit- -
inh Pnlmnhln - fni m Ihrsa tr ttn
weeks' sUy in the Hawaiian islands
Mr. Doty will visit Hllo and the vol-
cano before returning to the
by way of San

HENRY G. GINACA and Robert J.
Pratt left this In the Wilhel-
mina for where thev wilt
assume active charge of the new, Min

eral manager and Mr. Pratt ns mana- -

fccr. iuvj wilt ucsiu iueir
duties at once. v

H. father of Office
William Dreler of the Y. M. C. A

will leave tomorrow for the
on the accompanied by his

Miss Lottie Dreler. The
Dreiers. who are residents of

Iowa, have been visiting in Ha-
waii for three weeks.. Mr. Dreler and
his son visited toe coral gardens this

"Agricultural are
quite good in Iowa, as the spring this
year was wet with plenty of rainfall
to help crops along." said the Iowa
man today -

A t -t Attn law n1an a K tt f) 4 m

wise man to hatch them out

Sill
ARiieOIdiomeiesl

Beautiful surroundings, large grounds-fin- e

old trees and a rambling old

is, however, in fine condition, and

ctjuipped with; modern improvements.

- Price, $5500. ;
; V .

.
: .

f

Diamonds
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 St.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited.

FURNISHED :

2368 Rooke St., Punnui . . .... . ..... i . . . . ... 4 bedrooms.... . .$73.00"
Vineyard (housekeeping) .

. . ...
Kinau and

((Partly furnished)..
. .... .".

Waialae
Prospect

..

atvuc

'

t

.

'

.

.
2
3
3

13
3
2
2

UNFURNISHED

STATIONERY?

cards

excellence,

continent
Francisco,

morning
California,

DREIER. Secre-
tary

mainland
Ventura,

daughter.
Hub-

bard,

morning. conditions

house

which

Hotel

...... 23.00

...... 40.00

...... 50.00
123.00

...... 30.00

...... 33.00

...... 20.00

Four new cottages "Royal Groe (August).... $35.09 and $40,00
1325 Palolo Valley Rd. ..................... 2 bedrooms. .... . 20.00
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu College). i 4 ...... 30.00
602 Wyllie St. ............................. 4 " ...... 45.00
1704 King St. : 2 30.00
Cor. Kamehameha Ave, and Manoa. .. . . ... 2 " ...... 40.00;

Hackfeld and Prospect 2 ...... 27.50
1004 W. 5th Ave Kaimuki. 4 ...... 16.00
1313 Makiki St. ......................... .. 3 ...... 30.00
1205 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki............. 3 " ...... 23.00
770 kinau st. 4 " 32.50
1339 Wilder ATe. . . ... .......... ... . . ...... . . 4 ...... 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave.... ........ 3 " ,20.00
1317 Makiki St. ............ ............ 3 " ...... 23.00
2144 Lanihuli Drive, Manoa. ............. ... 2 - ...... 40.00
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa. . . .......... 3 . . . . . . 40.00
Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside............. 2 ...... 37.50
1913 Young St. . :'. ...... ........... ... .. . 2 ...... 25.00
KewalO St. .................:.. 3 ...... 40.00
1058 14th Ave., Kaimuki.................... 2 " 30.00
12th and Mauna Loa Aves., Kaimuki........ 2 ...... 15.00
1362 Nuuanu Ave 5 " ...... 50.00.
40 Beach walk ...... ..... ......... 3 " ...... 35.00
1028 Piikoi St. 3 " ...... 30.00



Books for
Boys and Girls

Our list includes:
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Little Men
Little Women
Aunt Jo's Scrap Dag.

ELIZABETH GORDON
Bird Children
Mother Earth's Children
Animal Children
Flower Children '

ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS
and many other works
of good writers.

1

Hawaiian News Co.
LImlUd

Young Hotel Bldg.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES
FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.
ING AND SUPPLY CO,
Bethel. St, near Hotel.

YOU'LL LIKE THEfR WORK.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN ;

Boston Building
Fort Street

Over May & Co.

To yo Panamas
For Men. Women and Children.

v' '
K. UYEDA,

.1028 Nuuanu 8L

HEYWOOD SHOES ;

IWO and IL00
,1 . .t th

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
8TORE

"RULE G- -
Eat at the

SWEET SHOP"

PURE ICE
Delivered in any quantity at

any time. Phone 1128.
OAHU ICE CO.

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN '

Something Unusual.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort, above King SL

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Commission Merchants.
. HONOLULU

i

KeiserandCheneyTies
50c

THE IDEAL

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

In Town.
1129 Fort St Phone 2124

FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

TELEPHONE 1051

DO AN E
Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 11
Pantheon Building. Phone 30S2

Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

I!!
Engagement of Miss Beatrice Miller
and Lieut. Harry Gantz.

The romance of aviation baa won
another victory Cor; Cupid in the

cf the betrothal of JMss
Orafj ce Miller and Lieut. Harry
Cantz, Junltr military aviator at the
Kovern.cat school at tan Diego. The
wedding will take place cn September
1, in Montecito, where Miss Miller re-
side with her mother. Mrs. Ferdinand
It. Bain. The young couple will reside
at Fort Sill, Okla., where the govern-
ment 4ls conducting further experi-
ments!.

Miss Miller's father was the late
Charles Wooster Miller, who left a
fortune to his wife and daughter at
his death. Miss Miller has been going
to school in New York for the past fev
years, spending her summers at their
beautiful home near Santa Barbara,
She came from New York this spring
to be bridesmaid when Miss Marjory
Cull married Herbert Newhall. and
among the guests was Mr. Gantz, She
Is an unusually pretty girl, of a dainty
flowerlike type, with an aureole of
crinkly hair framing a face of pensive
beauty.

The wedding will be a big event in
the southern city, and many of Miss
Miller's friends are going down from
here for the event San Francisco Ex
aminer. .. ,'

J J J ;:'

Mrs. William Dargie Entertains. i

Mrs. William E. Dargie presided
over a very handsome luncheon party
at the Fairmont during "the week,
bringing together some of her visiting
fiends,; among them Senor Lorenzo
Constantino, the noted singer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Pulitzer. It was er-
roneously stated that Mr. Constantino
sang at the luncheon, but being both
careful and fastidious wilh his superb
voice, would naturally , not care to use
it with such prodigal ' disregard J by
singing ajt an affair where he , had
Just feasted.

Among the other geusts were Mr.
and Mrs.' Joseph R. Knowland, Judge
and Mrs. Boone of San Diego,. Mrs.
Neville Castle, , Miss Slys Lorarlne.
Mrs. Edgar Keithley, Messrs. Forster-er- ,

Lansing MIzner and Frederick
Almy. San Francisco Examiner.

Mrs. Dargie has a host of friends in
Honolulu, having resided here some
two years ago. ,.:
Defter-Par- ty

at te Pleasanton. ;

A'ery pleasant dinner-part- y of the
early:. part of the week was that at
which Mr. H. Reinecke was host on
Monday evening at the Pleasanton Ho-
tel, -.::', .

The guests were Dr. and Mrs. (X E.
Wall, Mrs, Edith Srreckels, Mr. Frank
Wakefield, Mr, and Mrs. W. Hawk,
Miss Margarethe Hawk. The table
center was decorated with yellow
flowers, yellow roses predominating
among graceful sprays of maidenhair.
The dinner-card- s were hand-painte- d,

bearing the Hawaii coatof-arms- . Col-
ored lights were also used attrac-
tively: -:' :

During the cvenins and for the dan-
cing afterward the Hawaiian band
played under the hotel portico. ;

j .::.-;- '!' :.

An Engagement of Interest
To the Service Set.

The engagement .,ot Miss . Marcia
Murdoch daughter , of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Murdock of :Wich;ta, to Lieut

ivotitniutD i

liOTGIVE UP
. ...

- ........ s-

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia

.
E. PinkhanVs Vegeta--

' .' ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa, " When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-

tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was 1 had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

feet and what I dFd do was by a great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
cf course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.

"After taking the second bottle I no-

ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were,
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am- - able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." Mrs. Frank
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St. Richmond,Pa.

TTomen Have Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coasL If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Ccs. Lynn, Mass.
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unnxxnuuaunuunav
o CALLING OAYS
a for Honolulu, a
8 ; a
O- - Mondays Puiixtioti. Makikl. a
a Tuesdays Waikiki. Kaplolan! U
a Park, KaimukL Palolo. First a

La Tuesday Fort Rnger. - 8
a Wednesdays Nuuann, Pnonnl, a
a Pacific Heights, First and third a
a Wednesdays, above Nuuann a
a bridge; second and fourth Wed- - a
a neadays, below bridge; fourth a
a Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first a
a and third Wednesdays, Alewa a
a Heights. :' 8
a Thursdays The Plains. a
a Frldava Hotels and town, a
a fourth Friday; FortShafter, first a
a Friday; Manoa. College Hllla, a
a first and third Friday. - a
a Saturdays Kalibl, third and a
a fourth Saturdays; Kamehameha a
a schools, last Saturday. ... a
a Fort Shatter Calling day er-- a
a ery Friday.
a
a Note The telephone numbera
a of the Society Editor ta 2799. a
nnsnnuKssnoosnas
Harvey Delano is of interest here
where the young people have friends.
They will be here on their honeymoon
after August 28. the date of the wed-

ding. They sail in September for
Shanghai, where Mr. Delano Is on tha
staff of Admiral Winterhalter. Miss
Murdock made her debut in Washing-
ton a couple of years ago. San Fran-

cisco Examiner. '

Honeymoon Couple Here to Stay
Among the honeymoon couples that

arrived on the Matson liner Manoa
yesterday were Prof, and Mrs. Paul
MacCaughey, who are from Greenville,
Ohio. Prof. MacCaughey, who comes
to McKinley high school as an instruc-
tor in mathematics and In charge of
track athletics, is a brothef of Prof;
Vaughan MacCaughey of the College
of Hawaii. He graduated from Ken-yo-n

College, Gambler, O.. this spring.
His bride was Miss Beatrice Martz.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ginaca left this
morning in the Wilhelmina for- - Cali-

fornia, where, they will make their
home. During the past two weeks Mr.
and Mrs. Ginaca have been entertain-
ed extensively. One of the most en-

joyable affairs was the farewell house-part- y

at the Ginaca ranch at Pupukea,
when about thirty young people were
present Mr. and Mrs. Ginaca will re-

side in Berkeley. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.- - Goodman and
th'ftlr tvo Kohs. John and George E., of
Berkeley, Cal., are in Honolulu and
guests at the Moanav hotel John
Goodman is a junior in Stanford Uni-

versity.: and this last year was cox-

swain of the rowing team' which made
such a splendid showing in the East
at Poughkeepsie. The Goodmans will
remain in Honolulu about a month.

J J J.
Mrs. . Luther : R. James," wife of

Lieut James of the United States
army, was among the departing pas-

sengers in the Wilhelmina. Lieut and
Mrs. James have been stationed at
Schofleld Barracks for the past two
years and the lieutenant has just re-

ceived his orders to proceed to Cali-
fornia.1' V " :

Miss Margaret Sission and Miss
Ann Atherholt, the charming
hcuse-guest- s of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Baird of Waikikl, left this morning in
the Wilhelmina after a very pleasant
stay here. The young ladies during
their two months tn Honolulu have
been entertained extensively.

Lester- Armour and Robert , H ol-

den, who have been - the house-guest- s

of Jack and Carter Gait for the
past month, returned this morning in
the Wilhelmina. I,ast evening" they
were the honor guests at a delightful
dance given at the Country Club by
their hosts.

. Mr. Marcus Monsarrat son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Monsarrat left
in the Mongolia yesterday en route to
the East where he will resume his
studies at West Point Mr. Monsar-
rat has two years to serve at the acad-
emy before receiving his commission.

jt Jt jt
Miss Ruth Barklay, who haa

been visiting Col. and Mrs. W. E. Ayer
for the past three months, was a de-

parting passenger in the Wilhelmina
this morning. Miss Barklay, during
her stay here, has made a host of
friends.

David Center left yesterday in
the Mongolia for San Francisco,
where he intends to spend several
months. Mr. Center is connected with
Theb. H. Davies & Company.

fc .
Mr. Blakeley McStocker was

a departing passenger in the Wilhel-
mina this morning. Mr. McStocker
left to take up his studies in the Uni-
versity of California.

. , .
Samue" Walker of Honolulu is

spending a few weeks at Byron
Springs. Mr. Walker is well known in
society and business there. San
Francisco Examiner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young are
expected home in the Matsonia. Mr.

Yes Many People
have told us .the same story distress

after eating, gases, heartburn. A

before and after each meal will relieve
you Sold only by us 25c.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

'nd Mrs. Voun?, while in San Fian-- i
dsco, have icca staying at the Pa'.ace
hotel.

SCENERY HERE

More than 200 Honolulans attended
the farewell benefit recital given last
night in St Andrew's cathedral by
Walter Handel Thorley, the gifted and
world-fame- d organist and composer
who- - has been a visitor in Honolulu
for the last several weeks, and who
sails for the Pacific coast tomorrow
on the Ventura.

One of the most beautiful numbers
of last night's program was an impro-
visation on Hawaiian Kenic grandeur,
in which the compo'ser painted a tone-poe-

mingling in its chords the ma-
jesty of Kilauea, the wonder of moun-
tain peaks, and the sunshine and surf
of Hawaiian beaches. , ;

:

In addition to this lovely number,
Mr. Thorley played his arrangement
of the Parsifal prelude; and selections
from Bach, Guilmant Rossini, Dubois
and Bizet Vocal numbers by Arthur
Wall and Reynold McGrew, accompan-
ied by R. Rudland Bode, gave a pleas-
ing variety to the program.

Following the recital an informal
reception was held, allowing members
of the parish, and Honolulu music-lover- s

in ; general, an opportunity to
meet Mr.'Thorley. u - v

EXTRAORDINARY

SHOWING OF

Jeffs Fashion .Co,, Inc., announces a
very special display of separate skirts
for ladies and misses j in the. newest
and most up-to-da- te designs and .ma-
terials of the moirienHJ

These new models? include the new
stripes, also noveltieautucretonne
white and navy woaiarepea and serg-
es. Taffetas of all kinds, white wash
gaberdines, piques and linens. Among
the many new styles shown are spe-
cial models for 'large women. A visit
to our show rooms will . add to the
delight of . the day's shopping. Adv.

The management of v the Alexander
Youns Hotel announces a dance in
honor of the officers and iflrst-clas- a

passengers of the transport Thomas,
to be given on the. roof garden tomor-
row (Thursday) evening, beginning at
9 o'clock. ' Tourists, officers of the
army and navy and their ladies and
local society folk are cordially invited
to attend. Adv. '

r

BAT THE RAT

Join the Clean-U- p Club! and Kill Off
the Rats :

. Boards of hearai everywhere are try-
ing to exterminate rats, because of
their menace to health and destruc-
tion of property. But without waiting
for the health authorities to do the
work for you, do your duty and use
the only, effective weapon in the war
on rats, Stearns Electric Paste. Get
a two ounce box from your druggist
for 25 cents and in. one night it should
kill off all the rats and mice in your
home, barn or garage.

Remember above all that killing a
rat now is as effective as killing a
dozen a couple of months later. Use
Stearns Electric Paste now and pre-
vent further breeding. Directions in
15 languages in every package. Adv.

All except one of the plants of the
Reading, Pa., Iron Co., will be' placed
in operation on full timenext week.

We furnish tables, chairs

and Maunasea

Permanent

Coolness

Perfect

Comfort

Increased

Efficiency

In

ooir

NO TOURISTS TO RIDE

ON COSTLY SWISS ROAD

";V (By Associated PressO. .. '

' GENEVA, Italy. The latest and
finest of the little Swiss mountain rail-
ways has just been opened between
Leuk and Leukerbad. It will probab-
ly be the last to be constructed for
many years to come." '

- ',, i - :,.
The new line, begun in 1912, Is six

and a half milesJong, and operates by
electricity," It lsmainly "a tourist line,
leading from Leut on the main Simp--
Ion line to the beautiful little watering
place and winter resort of Leukerbad.
It also. affords access to the interest-
ing bridle path leading to the summit
of the Gemml Pass, 7650 feet high.

.The construction of the line cost
over $100,000 a mile. 7

Carrying $1,000,000 in $5 gold pieces
the steamer Pastores will sail from
New York today for Havana. The
gold is being shipped to the National
Bank of Cuba.

SAFETY FIRST
Don't weaken your health by

allowing yourself to become con-

stipated. Take a mild sure lax-

ative Nyal's FIgsen is an ef-

fective aid to nature, not a ;

harsh stimulant ' Get a box now. .

At Holllster's, the Nyal quality
'''store..
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Silent

"Scientific Breeze Makers"

Mm

Choicest Dairy Products
Rich Milk and from certified cows
- : Butter freshly churned every day, 40c )cr lb.

y-': -'- "ICECREAM"'-;-
' : y'v' '

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION .
: : r' lhone 1542 .

: ly ;i
: '

in

Inspection
AVe are now displaying

is a

l

of real

Opp.

ltZ3

"wall
It years to make such as this,'

It is very seldom yoii have chance to see such
If you have an in you must not V

fail to sec them. "-:-

JAPANESE
Fort Street

from market or

Six" Fan

.. ' . ; .

.

.."i r-- .

A)

7

Invited
a variety Japanese"

f.

BAZAAR,
: - Catholic'Clmrch

1

hand-painte- d Kakemono panels.'
recpiires collection

beautiful
pieces. painting

depot.

and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary

.

a
a

.

;

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONS, ETC. '
v:-- ;:

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of. many- - designs, initial moulds, card' characters, etc .' for
distinctive service. - These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are, the best and
the prices are Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. .We also maintain an excellent cafe.
Try it for your ' . - -

' 'THE PALACE OF SWEETS
Streets good .to stop to, and

FIVE

Cream

'J:::

Phone

interest

lower.
meals.
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INSURE
SrHPMEMTSr

WITH THE

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents I

11
For Ladies

Exclusively

Is the "business office"
room we set p&r in the
foyer.

In this room ladiss can rest
while shopping, or can trans-
act bank business with per-
fect freedom from nois and
bustle.

There are stationery and
cratch pads provided and

a telephone exclusively for
ladles' use.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner Fort . and Merchant.

Barak of
Honolulu:

LIMITED

Xssaes K. N. ft X. Letters f
Credit and TrsTelers' Checks
arallable throughout the world.

2 lran:tcrs
t LovectUdtes

; Umlted) .

: : '.

.v'V rtUCAft FACTORS, 'W'
cor.:.! iccion merchant,

, SHIPPING and JNSUR-- ;
ANCE AGENTS. '

s i .: ... ' ''--.

rOXT tT, HONOLULU, T. H.

;; '.- - 'rt '

'tr..----'t- N :

Oftlcrrs jd DJrwriara.
E. F. BISHCP;;... President
a.;IL1,JlOIiERTSON

and llaniger
" tt. IVER8 ........ M ,8ecreUry
' A. IV ROSS.... .Treasurer
a a. - CARTER. Director
C 12, COOKE . . . ...... . Director
J. R. ALT. Director

: X. A. COOKE. ........ Director
: A. QARTLEY .'. .......Director

D, a MAT... .........Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

- THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
' ,'v: LIMITED

Central Agents for . Hawaii: t

Atlas Assurance Cjmpany of
Londc.i. New York. Underwrit-r-s'

AQency; PrewWnce Wash-infft- o
!

Insurance Co.
4th floor Stagenwa!d Bulldlr.a.

, , BANK. LI V "TED
, Yen.

Capital auoscrlbed . . . .8,COO,000
Csp:! paid u?. . . ... i .bO.000,000
Reserve fund ........19,600,000

. v awOK, Locl Mn?ier

iffard k Roth
''

Stiiflenwa!c Bldj.. i02 ftrehant St.
; fOCK IND BONO

YUK

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugcr Factors.
Commission Mcrchantt
and Insurance Agents

Actnte for
Hawaiian CMnnereial, ft Sugar

Co. :',:':- -' v.::..
Balku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Jiaul Agricultural Company.

, Hawaiian Sugar ..Company. ,
Kanuku Plantation. Coaipanj.
McBryde Sugar Co-- Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company. ?.

'
Kauai Railway Company, t
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltl
Honolua Ranch.

Bishop & Go.
BANKERS r

Pay4 yearly on Sayings De-- .
posha, compounded twlae

'"'-'.'-
; Annually.

We arrang-- i all kinds of trlpa
everywhere in every detail.

Also luaua and huiav
PARADISE TOURS ' CO.
.Hotel and. Union Sta.

GOOD AGENTS
. WANTED. ,

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
"'' - LTD. -. V

86 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

,''. - : '
; i - i

t Cairfea en a -- Trust
Business In all Its
tranches, t, , .

J. F. L10RGAH UO: LTD,
STOCK BROKERS - s

Information Fumlsheo no Leana
:-
- 'wlade. '" V; .::V

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1577 '

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15
'artially furnished bouse; ?2.o.
'in cottage in town; $22

Small cottage in town; $16.
ew house; V30.

For Sale.
Choice building lota in Kalihi.

J. H. Schaack,
Real: Estate

842 Kaa.tumanu St. Telephone 3633

FOR. SALE.
$500 Lot 75x200. 4th ave., 1 block

from car.
($2000 Ir;t 100x400, Puun.il. nr. Coun

try Club; fine marine and mountain
' views.- ''

.

$;2"00 Two:bedroom . modern bunga
low, Green st,; lot 35x70; servants'
quarters. : ...' ';

fi. STBATJCH
wm bMr H S. Kinar St

I

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WKDNKSDA Y, AUGUST 11 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, August 11

MERCANTILE. -- Bid. Asked
lexander 4c Raid win JLd 225 ' 235

C." Brewer & Co. ........ ......
SUGAR.

Cwa Plantation Co. . . 22 :. 22 Vi
Haiku Sugar Company.'..: 165 170
Haw. Agri. Co. .........
Haw. C. & Sug. Co... ... 36T4
Haw.. Sugar Co. . 36Vi
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . .

;
4

Honomu Sugar Co. ...... 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co.. . 21
Kahuku Plan. Co. ......
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .
Kolpa Sugar Co. . .......
McHryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 8
Oahu Sugar Co. ...... 25
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd... . 6 4

Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 25
Paaubau S. Plan. Co.. . .
Pacific Sugar Mill . .
Paia Plan. Co 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .... .
Pioneer Mill Co. ., , . 28V4
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. S

Walalua AgrL Co.' ...... 23 23 V4

Wailuku Sugar Co. ....
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co.. . .

miscellaneous;
Hafku P. & P. Co.. Pfd...
Haiku F. & P. Co, Com.
Haw. Electric Co. .. . . . .
Haw. Pineapple Co. .,..; 32 33
Hilo R.R; Co. Pfd. ......
Hilo Ry. .Co. Com........ .50
Hon. R & M. Co., Ltd . 17 18
Hon. Gaa Co., Pfd . . . . . , . 100
Hon. Gas Co. Com . . ... ... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., . :. . 157
I I. Steam Nav. Co...... 200
Mutual Telephone Co....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. ...
Pahang Rubber Co. . .... 12
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw.; C. & Sugar Co. 5s. .
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s.........
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a.
Baw. Ter. 4s ....... . .
Hfiw. Tcr 3s v'

Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue 01.
Hilo R.R.CO.' R.&E.Ccn.6s 50
Honokaa; Sug. Co. 6s. .. .
Hon. ''Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. It. T. & L. Co. 6s . .103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...... . ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ......... 101

Oahu Sugar Ca 6s...... 105
Olaa; Sugar Co. 6s. . 90 91

PaclOc G.' & F. Co. 6s. 103
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6a. . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ... . . 100
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s. .
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s.... 100

Sales:. Between Boards 100. 70, 30
McBryde 8; 200, 100, "35, 50 Olaa 7;
40, 100 Waialua1 J23: 10 Brewery 18;
50 H,w Sugar Co. 36; 50. 100, 15 H.
C. & S. Co. 37.

Session SalesO, 30 Onomea 36 ;

5., 5, Pioneer 28 ; 10 Pioneer 28 ;
25, 10 Waialua 23; 10 Oahu Sug. Co.
26; 5 H. C. & S. Co.-37- .

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test.
4.77 cents, or $95.40 per ton.

Sugar 4;77cls!
Beets

Hsnry WflterfteUSa (rUSt C01GibD. A- - z; H.
I trf " - ' ;

LID.
Memeera nonoium etoeK aaa siono

Excharice.
Fort and Merchant tftreets

Telephena 12C8

r PASSENGERS DEPARTED I

--4

August R.
R. M. Miss

Miss F. Allen. Miss A. Atherholt, H.
M. Miss F, Baer, Miss M.
Boolsen. Mrs. I. J. I. J. Brown.
Miss R. Barclay. A. Bertelmann.
Miss B. Bufflngton, Miss S. E. Berrett.
Mrs. C. Bellina. Mrs.' G. J. Boisse,
G. J. Bcisse, J. E. Balrd. Mrs. J. E.
Baird. 1. M. Baum. Mrs. I. M. Baum,
Miss H. Colburn, Mrs. G. L.

Camp. G. Church, W. H. Camel-on- ,

Mrs. W; II. Cameron. Miss P. Chun,
Dr. H. Carleton, Mrs. H, Carlcton, Miss
G 'Cocke. T. M. Church. S. A.
enat r. p PranHali MiBs T nonsh- -

iu At ins vc Vvi m nmAn t a
Dchrman. Mrs. J. A. Dohrman, B. Da--1

. . - I

mrn Misa I . T iroh Mtu 1 tosmnnn
J. Gouvea. Mrs. J. Gouvea. Mrs. H. E.
Farrer, Mjss M. Guild,' Miss J. Guild, J

Mrs.'G. HGlnaca, G.'H, Ginaca, Miss
E.'Grucsser. A. J. Gienoux. Miss L. L.
Htzer. a. F. Holdenv;Miss E. Howell,
Mr.-Hef- f man, IX Hitchcock, Miss S. D.
Ilalscy, Miss K Hardyi'Mrs. S, Hum- -

D." E.' Harris.! Miss S. Tf. Haw- - V

kins, M iss E. B. Htggins, Mrs. J. A.
Higgias and child, F,.Dsorio, Mrs. L.

I

R' James,"M; Johnson, ! H. Jackson,
Miss A: Jones. Mrs. Hl' Ii Keen. Miss
YVrv.Kenn. fcA. Kennedy. Mrs. R. A. I

Kennedn HlisS"D. ' Love, Mrs. I. F.
Iandc, A. J. LowrejV Miss K. McTighe,
Mfs; T. F. McTighe, Master C. Mc-
Tighe, I. .1. Moore, Miss M. M n,

A. H. McKenzie, Miss H. Mc-Cull- y,

B. McStocker, Miss McStocker,
Mrs. .X. L. McStocLer, R. Meckc, H.
Mocre, E. M. Mitchell, Mrs. J. O. Mar-cie- l,

Mri.' A. W. .McDonald, A. W Mc-

Donald. M rs. Newquist; E. M.
Oscrio. M iss E. Pendietcn, J. Paka.
Mrs. J. .Mrs. I- - Petersen. Miss
A . M. Paris. M iss E. Paris, M rs. J.
Menges, Miss M. L,. Russell, Col. J. J,
Rodgers, Mrs. J. J. Rodgers, L. II.
RhuETt Mrs. L. H. Rhuart. Miss M.
Sickois, (;. U Samscn, Mrs. Silva, J.
HV Sobotte. Miss A. M. Shields, W.
Struch, Miss M. Sing, Miss M. Sisson,
P. A. Swift, Mrs. P. A. Swift. Miss G.
Thurteli, .Mrs. K. Thurtell. T. H. Tra- -

hcy. C. vr.n ilamm. G. NY Wilcox,
Mrs. G. N. Wilcox, Miss C. Wagner.
Mrs. H. L. Wagner. ... -

0 .'. ...;
An extra dividfnil of 5. pf r crn't on

tho East man- Ko.ia!. of Roch-
ester, N. V.

EASTERN PAPERSifSAEmoa notes
FIGHT REPEAL

J

I

;

OF NEW LAW
j

;

!

The proposal to attempt to Induce 1

at the next scssicn is strongly opposed
by the Washington Post and other
eastern publications. --

The country cannot afford to take
the' word of part of the shipping In--
terests and their allies in regard to
this law," says one of the seamen's
publications, the Star, "and the couh--
try should not permit those interests !

to stampede congress into repeal of
mo law. ine seamen s law was not I

made ; for " the benefit of steamship 1

nwnArs. hut fn tho Inlrocta nf tho nnh.)
lie and 'for humanity. Let the law
stand until it is shown to be faulty."

Editorially the Washington Post
comments:

The law Is not destructive of the
merchant, marinei It does require ad
ditional precautions, which cost some
money. . it provides that 75 per cent
of the crew shall be able to under-
stand the orders given by the officers.
Is that unreasonable? What would be
thought of a general sending a regi-
ment of soldiers to protect the people
of a city and permitting dn arrange
ment whereby the soldiers could not
understand the orders of their chief?
A ship at sea meets conditions com- -
parable to those of war and flre where
instant teamwork is necessary to pre
vent wholesale loss of life. A con-
crete case ofdisaster on account of
inability to understand orders was
that of tho City of Rio de
Janeiro, lost at the entrance of the
Golden Gate in 1901. ; The Chinese
crew could not understand the orders
of the American .officers, -

The Seamen's Act also requires
better provision for lifeboats and life
rafts. Do the steamship interests ob--

turn to the old deadly dangers merely
because s2fety appliances' are an ex-
pense to the steamsaip companies.
The . public pays the ; bills in any

'event."- :'-.:- ".

t PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per S, S. Matson la, ; leaving San
Francisco, Aug. 11. Dr. E. Elliott, Mrs.
E, Elliott, ;-

- Dr. John P. Buckley, Mrs.

son, J. Vincent, Prof. Charles R. Bost- -

wick, Miss S. .A.W11SSLS"Raphael, George TrBrite, R.J. O'Brien.
O.-H- Swezey, E. M. Ehrhorn, Earl C.
Lane," Miss E. Bray, Mrs. H. Zim-
merman; Miss .May Sutherland, j;
Dougherty, R. R. Wof ford, A. T. Long- -

ley, Mrs. A. T. Longley, G. E. Jack-
son, Mrs. G. E. Jackson, L. Henry, A.
A. Ebersole; Lloyd R. Klllam, Mrs.
Lloyd R. Killam, Mrs. Joseph French,
Yi M. Jaoveti, .'Mrs. Y. M. Jaoven, Miss
D. Knox, Mrs. Minnie O. Fiebig, Miss
A. Newton, M. Graham, Mrs. M. Gra
ham. J. A. H. E. Hoffman. A - G.

l J' iiuams, J. t . iJiankington, ftir&i
F. Lcncke. Georee B. Curtis'. Mrs. Geo.
c. Curtis, Mrs. M. L. Leahy, Mrs. A
L. Brown and infant, Austin" Jones,
Fred Jamiscn, Leon Levy, M iss Grace
Dickson, .HI Iss L. Delmont, M iss Edith
Buchanan, Mrs. S. H. Ware, Mrs. J
Mc Andrews, Mrs. Stella Barrlnger,
Mrs. G. B. Henderson, E. C. Goodale,

Mrs. F. Lyser, Miss Virginia Frear.
I Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs. Philip Frear,

Miss Myrtle Campbell. Miss M. Co--

dellas, Mrs. B. F. Seelig, Miss Mills,
Mrs. Eddy, Walter S. Eddy, Axel Si
monsen, Mrs. Axel Simonsen, W. G
Scctt, Mrs. W. G. Scott, Mrs. Charles
A. Bon and cblldren. Master William
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M." Lydgate, A. R.
Walker. W. N. Wheeler, Mrs. W. is.
w heeler. Miss Esther B. Wheeler, n
H. Powers, Mrs. H. H. Powers, J. R.
Clark. Mrs. J.-R- . Clark, Mrs. L. D.
Owsley, R. J. Larkey, Mrs. R. J. Lar- -

key and infant, Mrs. F. R. Day, Miss
Garnie Rosencrans, Mrs. S P. Jacob- -
oon - Mine B,rii Snttim Mica PorAnoOCT1 JUIU "
Lee, Mrs. M. L. Simpson, Miss F.
Bmdt, Mrs. G. H. Kcere, Miss Lucy

Mrs. Alice Robertson, W,
II. Waterbousc, Mrs. W . R. Water
house, : H. Sattler, Mrs. IT Sattler,
James L. Holt, W. F. Momeyer, Mrs
W. F. Momeyer, Miss Ruth Richards,
Mrs. T. R. Richards, Mrs. Gustave
Schacfcr, E. Hewson, L O. Howard,
J. Lennox, Mrs. J. l,ennox, irs. ai
c j t-- it it t. n-- 4 rirea v- - f";--
bchmidt. Miss u .Mercnani, miss j.

, ivirs. u. n. v . o
Wight, Charles Ahress, Mrs. Charles
Ahrens, Miss Pauline Ahrens, Miss E:
Dutot, Miss E. WTaterhouse, Mrs. I
M. Wilson, William Graupe. Mrs. Wil-

liam Graupc, Miss M'.'W. Eadie, .Mrs.
G. M. Eadie, .1. M. Young, Mrs. J. M.
Young, Mtes Mary ruchanan.William

.Mrs. William McClosky.
Gecrge H. Bailey. J. A. Kennedy, Dr. J.
E: Stillwcil. H. MeNear. Miss Violet
Smith. B. H. Pratt. Mrs. B. H. Pratt,
E. L. Gr.dle, I. A. McCan-lless- . S. S.
White, James Mrs. James
ll Bayless. ,!iss Burcbenai. Mrs. Jo-

seph French. Miss Schaub, Mr. and
Mis. Manning. Miss G. McCarthy, Mrs.
Carter Harrison. Miss Ethel Harrison,
Miss P. Waterhcuse, Mrs. Joseph
Crrwley, 'Mrs. E. L. Dunlap, H. J.
Brurnier. Mrs. H. J. Brunnier, W'illiam
Scctt Bend. James Dougherty. Mrs.
James- - Dougherty, Ur. II. V. Murray.
Peter I.anient.

Per S. Maura Kea. for Hilo, Aug. '

TnYUURIIIEEYEflEtlEDU -

Rothschild, Lewlsson,

Miss Secora Estaves, Mrs. L. A. An-- E.

Cisco. 11.--L. Amour. Mrs.
Auld. E. Auld. Miss Ash. drews, Miss A. Lyser, E. Lyser,

Anderson,
Brown,

Miss

H.

Cronheim,

Miss

meriT.

A.

A. T.

Paka,

steamship

Miss

Glbb.

McDonald,

owiuimt.

McCl03ky,

PlI'fnTT?'
a 'tit

The U. S. army transport Thomas
will arrive tomorrow from San Frri--i
Cisco and will bring mall from the
mainland. ,

With 126 cabin passengers, the Wll--j
helmina of the Matson line departed
from Pier 15 for San Francisco at 10
o'clock this morning."

The steamer Georgian is scheduled
to leave San Francisco for; Honolulu
next Monday, August 16, and shpuld
arrive here August 25.

Bound for Honolulu " from Puget
Sound the freighter Kentuckian will
leave August 26 with coast and east-
ern freight, and should reach here
about September 5. .-

"-

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
is being overhauled this wek at Pier
15. The boat will be In condition to
resume her run in about a week. In
the meantime the Mauna Loa Is taking
the Cfciudlne's place on the Maul run.

The British steamer Indra from Ce-b-u

and" Manila, with a cargo of hemp
and sugar for New York and other
eastern ports, called here '.today for
S00 tons of bunker coal from the Inter-

-Island. The Indra Is In command
of Captain Alexander,

The steamer Ventura will dock at
Pier 10 about 7:30 or 7:45 tomorrow
morning, arriving from. Sydney. The
boat will sail for the mainland about
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.- - She is
carrying 100 first --class passengers anj
67 second-clas- s, also many steerage
passengers. ''.' :

The Pacific Mall steamer Mongolia
departed from Pier 7 for San Fran-
cisco about 6 o'clock last night. Sho
w?s several hours late owing' partly
to the refusal of the quarantine offi-

cers to give" her -- pratique Monday
night, which resulted In the steamer
having to lay off port until yesterday
morning. The Hawaiian band was
expected to play at .her scheduled
time of departure, 5 o'clock, but when
the sailing time was extended an hour
the band didn't wait v v J

BIG FREIGHTER BOMBARDED. :

The Yetsaka Mare, sister ship of
the Takata Maru which called here
sveveral days ago, was bombarded by a
German aeroplane while anchored in
the Thames river a few months ago.
A homb fell on the stern of the Yet
saka, tearing 20 holes In the deck, and
making a week's repairs necessary
before the vessel could resume her
voyage.:-- '..;'

HILO BREAKWATER IS -
ADVANCING RAPIDLY

That work on the Hilo breakwater
is progressing in a very satisfactory
manner is the statement of Richard
Deming, who is making an inspection
of the project for the American Sure-
ty Company of New York, of which
he is vice-preside- ' :

;

Mr. Deming says that the structur-
al work is being completed at the
rate of 200 feet a month, 2600 feet
being already in place. When com-

pleted the breakwater will be ,10,000
feet long. Mr. Deming returned to
Hilo in the Mauna Kea this morning.
He expects to return to the mainland
in a fe weeks.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS TO
BE HELD ON AUGUST 2C

Competitive examinations for . civil
service positions in the fire and police
departments are to be held on Thurs-
day evening, August 26. V

Applications and medical certificate
blanks may be secured from Clerk
Kalauokalani at the city hall.- - Appli-
cants will . be required to take the
physical and muscular tests, at Bar
ron's gymnasium on King street, Wed
nesday, August 25, at 5 o'clock.

...

11. R. Spencer, Mrs. M. S. Wong,
Mrs. E. K. Yap, B. F. Heilborn, Wm.
Engle, H. Warren, J. U Osmer and
wife, Adela Osmer, Miss E. Dorse,
Mrs. S. Timoto,-W- . G. Ogg. J. F. Diaz,
Miss C. Thompson, J. E. Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. J.W. French, W. N. Bellin
ger, Master Kauahl, M. R. Eottelho,.
Mrs: M. Pementa, M F, Fybush, R.
Hisumoda,; I. . Yosozawa, Tirada, S.
Kwayama, T. Harada, J. . C. Lewis,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Henry Apua. Mrs. A.
H. Hanna, L. Warren, C. O. Hottel,
Miss Reid, J. A. Dominis, M rs. An-

drew Brown, Mrs. Sam McKeague,
Judge and Mrs S. Dole, Miss Walker,
Miss Violet Duarte, Miss V. Pcrriera,
Mrs. Peter Kauahi, Henry Apua.

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, for Kauai.
Aug, 12. J. M. Cummings, C. F. Lund,
M. Rosenbledt, A. Fries, Ernest Mau-assc- r.

'

"93"HairTonic
steps tbs baff from falling cat
Benson. Smith & Co.', Ltd.

WANTED.

First-clas- s cock is wanted at the Rose-lawn- ,

1265 King St. 6239-6- t

FOUND.

On llth ave.; Kaimukl. bracelet. In
quire Ccnsoliaated Scda Works.

6239-3- 1

ricvclo. on NmraPH st. )wiv?r call at
Mutual .Wireless '.office, .Identify
same and pay cost of ad. ;

"239-2- t

ii lis i i

HI
FORTY fhuiil

HfihULULU

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Nlag
ara arrived off port at daybreak this
morning and docked at Pier 7 at S

o'clock. ; Nineteen first-clas- s, 14 sec--
end-clas- s and eight third-clas- s pssen
gers disembarked here. Through pas-
sengers number 72 first-cabin- , 47 sec
ond-clas- s and 70 steerage.
: She is carrying about 4000 tons of
general cargo to the southern British
colonies. The Niagara deanrted
2:30 for. Sydney with 25 first-cabin- . 10
second-cabi- n and five steerage pas sen
gers front Honolulu. Most of these
were stopover passengers. .

Included in the passenger list for
Honolulu is f a party of 10 Pittsburg
residents headed by Col. J. M. Schoon
maker. They will remain here uutl
August 20, when they will return n
the Royal Mail liner Makura to Van
couver and thence to Pittsburg. Be
sides the leader, the party includes
Mrs. Schoon maker and two children
H. Dilworth, Mr. and Mrs. M. Schiller,
L. Blair, Mrs. Blair and child.

r PA8$E5GES AEBITZD

Per R. M. S. Niagara, Aug. 11.
For Honolulu: E. Ramacciotti, Mrs,
Hockley and three children, J. Dll
worth, Mrs. M. Schiller. M. Schiller,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Schoomnaker and 2
childrenMrs. Blair and child, L. Blair,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Willis, R. Lupton
Miss A. "Thompson,; R. Robinson, V,

Dcty, D. OBrien, Mr. and Mrs. B
Bruce, Miss A. Ball, M. and Mrs. W.
Bsnirne, Mrs. E. Gehr, Miss L Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bown, Mrs. E. James
Miss J. Maddux. For Sydney and way
ports: " E. H. Anderson, C. J. Ashlin
Mrs. Spencer Ashlin, Master A. Ayres,
Mr. Allen. W, C. Birch; Miss M. J
Boot, T. Bunting, Mrs. Bunting, W. J
Bailey, D. G. Carnegie, Mrs. Carnegie,
Miss Carnegie, D. J. Chandler, H. Cal
laghan, Mrs. Callaghan, W. W.,Crowle
Mrs. Crowle, Mrs. Cornish. Grant Dun
can. Miss M. Dargavllle, M. Eady, Mrs
Stevenson Fraser, Miss Stevenson Fra
Ber, T. Flanagan, Mrs. Thome George,
Miss Thorne George, Mrs. M. E. Goode,
Thcmas liughes, Mrs. Hughes, Miss
D. Hughes, Miss F. Hughes, Miss M
Hughes, P. H. Hughes, F. Hintz, Mrs.
HIntz, Mrs. J. Hetzel, John Ingram,
Fordbam Johnson, Miss Beatrice John
ston. F. W. Jones, J,' J. Johnsten, Miss
E. F. Johnston, W." A. Keiller, . B. E.
Kelller, Miss C. Keiller, H. H. Ken
nedy, R. Laidlaw, Mrs. Laidlaw, T. H
Lowry, Mrs. Lowry, J. Lowry, F, W.
Learcyd, Mrs. Learoyd, C. H. Lewis
Mrs. Lewis, W. . H. Lovegrove, p. J
Minahan, Mrs. Minahan, Mr. Maclur
kin. Mrs. Maclurkin, Master R. Mac
lurkln. Dr. W. M. Mann, T. J. McBrlde,
H. McHugh, M. McKenzie. K. I. New
man, Mrs. Nathan, , Miss Nathan, C
Overton Smith, Mrs. Overton Smith, T.
Pinckney. W. H. Price, Mrs. Price,
Mrs. J. E. Potts, Mr. Poole, Mrs. Poole
and maid. Blythe Rogers. Miss Mary
Rogers, C. H. Ritchie, Miss M. Ritchie,
Mr. Rlddlford, Mrs. Rlddlford, S. Scott,
Miss A. Stott, G. Turton. P. S. Lister
Watscn; Mrs.. Lister Watson, C. H
Willis, Mrs. Willis, Miss D. Ware, Miss
Warnock, Mr. Williams, Miss E. Bal
lantyne, Mrs. S. Brady, W. Cathro,
Mrs. Cathro, C. E. Claydon, E. H. Crad- -

dcck.Mrs. Craddock. Mrs.'S. M. Duff,
Miss Alice Duddy, Mrs. R. D. Foster,
Miss A. Hamcr, Lew Hoffman, O. P.
Jones, Rer. S. M. ;Johnston, Clarence
Lutes, Mrs. Lutes, Geo, Lutes, Rev.
P. Ligaard. M rs. Ugaard. Mrs. E. I
Manning, Miss A.,Markham. Miss Ha-

zel Mcrris, A. Macdonald, W. J. Mc- -

Neilage, Miss M. Neathby, William
Nimmo, W. E. Porter, Mrs. W. E. For
ter. Mrs. J." A. Packer, Miss W. J. Ro-sl- e,

William Reid, JL Rudd, Mrs. Rudd,
Edward E. Robins. .Mrs. J. W. Small,
W. H. Slade, A. Sneddon. A. Turner,
Mrs. Turner, A. Valentine, Miss B. M.
Waliis, Mrs. Walton, J. F. Wilson, W.
H. Williams, J, II. White, Mrs. White.
A. J. Wilscn. C. G. Wise, Miss Wll
liams, H. A. Yorston.

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
August 11 Miss D. N. Dawson. B. F.
Dawson, J. Eogecourt, J. C. Bartels,
Mr. hd Mrs. Richmond, Master Rich
mond, S. Takada, Mrs. Kajuna, Miss
Takahashi, C. S. Coe, N. T. Spaulding,
A. A. Prausnitz. Mrs. R. Muoiki. miss
Mauoikl, Mrs. W. C. King and Lionel
Mahikoa. '"'-'-

Meaits
SEE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb, Veal and

Mutton
AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured satisffldion
and , prompt service
phone your enters to

C Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Phone 3451

THE von HAMU-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD Honolulu

Agsnta

AwMaV I

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeda far California
and Ntw York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draw Mortaagea, Dswls, Bills of
Sale, Laasas, Wills, ate Attorney lot
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 134.

BAGGAGE

r "V-- Honolulu Construction
Draylng Co Ltd

S5 Queen SL
Phone4931

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Aajwtr, at Any Ttaa, Call on or
::., WrIU

k

B. a DAXE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Bansoma Street San Frandjco

nt-r- u tut t rnuBiNY. LTD.'
Importers of bast lumber and bulldlni
materials, mcei row, au --

your order prompt attenUoa whether
large or smalL Wa hara built hunH
dreds of hoxxset la this clcj P?,1;.

feet satisfaction. IX jou want to bull--

consult ns. v '; -

Latest UEZatrja
Honolulu Plioto

Supply Co. ,
KODAK H EAD CHARTER

. Fort Street

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

mil 3!5l
C. Q. VEE HOP A CO.

'c
DRY GOODS

Fort SL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO- -
Hotel and Bethel Streeta

r A

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union Streets
Phonr-173- 3

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.
4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE '
Sundays special rata of 1&S3
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2ZZ1

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR
RACKS, Alakea and HoUl 8ta
everyTwo Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8T0RE
Alakea St, near King

LAMB
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phonfl 344S

D

STEINWAY
Bargains In Ovher Pianoa

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 23 13
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Store News-Advertisi- ng.

Joseph "Appel, director publicity John
Wanamaker stores New York anch Philadelphia,
speaking lefore retail -- advertisers tneetinpf, pro-
nounced newspaper, paramount force effective
advertising:- - .kVyr;

"Retail advertising people's guide their
everyday living, said .MV, Appel. The newspai)er

natural medium retail advertising
advertising. Newspapers circulatejn densest ceriv

population, where also-congregat- ed largest
stores with greatest volume merchandise. they

therefore most elTicient mediums adver-
tising.

"Advertising speecli 'of; business. Advertis-- r
ing business what, language mode

self-expressio- n. business that advertise
both deaf dumb, arid heavily handicapped

:world,s progress deaf dumb
"Advertising that saturated with human interest

bound most widely read. word 'news
printed American newspapers
human interest;' Stores must their

human interest way.
"Efficient advertising requires writer's personal

examination merchandise hearing
story purchase directly from lips buyer
who secured merchandise wholesale market;

MerchandisV dumb until then speaks
louder than words. bring people store

merchandise speak merchandise until
speak itself that step advertising.

Advertising must square with merchandise
with store. square With merchandise
with store must accurate; accurate

advertising must truthful. --Advertising honest
who signs store honest

advertising;
"Honestv business- - usually means life; dishonesty-

surely means death.
"Honesty never coirjj)arative relative. Honesty

absolute means: telling living truth,
whole truth nothing truth.

"The brazen big type, blatant, extravagant advertis-
ing evidence pioneer stage
civilization. The only economic reason advertising

make efficient distribution .merchandise.
"Advertising, when efficient, does lower

commodities because diecome.V million tonguo
sidesman, making possible multiple merchant,

.multitudes cheaper than th?' crossroads mer-
chant peddler dozen people.

1IOXOH-IJ- T STAIMUM.ETIX. WKPNESHAY; nr:.

vThe Associated Advertising Clubs
of tlrWorld; acting in twenty; coordi-
nated departments;; and conferences
add ed new chapter to the advance
of honesty in ady

The 155 newspaper delega rep-
resenting the newspaper section of
the convention unanimously voted
to adopt the following standard of

To make none but true statements
of circulation.

To maintain advertising rates
published

To rej ect fraudulent advertising
To oppose free publicity.
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Practical Retail Talk

o o o
u o o

Lv R. Parson, advertising manager of Carson Piriet --

Scott & Company; spokd of the amount of money. which;
v should be spent in advertising retail stores." He believed:

that about 2 V--i or 3 per cent on the gross business done v
is about the right amount the average store should spend '

for advertising. :r0--

'

""We all know that there must be some limit to the
amount a retail store should spend for advertising and

. there must be a figure below which a store cannot safely
go in trying to save the matter of advertising," said .

Nr. Parsons. "1 do not know of any retail store of any
consequence which spends less than Vz per cent for ad-

vertising, nor did I ever hear of any store lasting very
long with an advertising burden of more than 4 per cent.
'Between these two extremes lies the advertising expendi
ture upon which a retail business can build and prosper.;

": Present day: newspapers are a better advertising
medium than! ever because they have a more gripping
power a power that should be studied by every think-
ing advertiser, Joseph H. Finn of Chicago told delegates
attending the annual convention of the Associated Ad-vertisi- ng

Clubs of the World. ; ' : :
'

;

Finn declared that advertising is the news about
merchandising and that there was nothing closer to the
hearts, of- - the, reading public than "the "live news con-

cerning buying opportunity.' ' 0-'-

"I believe in the efficiency of newspaper advertising
bechuse I have seen what i t can do such- - a variety of

A lines, covering such a divergency of propositions that the
"possibility of' luck or accident must be el iminated from

consideration,' r he said. ;
.

:v- -' - v;
'

- -
:

; It Is the paper which published the true news that
pays the advertiser best, he added. - a

"Truth i the slogan of this convention. Truth is the;
slogan of the newspaper that hopes to win the most last-

ing success, the widest influence.- -
' - , ; --

- : "I have seen,- - almost overnight, newspaper adver-
tising and merchandising successes that would have been
deemed incredible ten years: ago." And these successes
were solid, they stayed put. y

:
; J

"Undoubtedly the greatest thing that newspapers
can do .for; advertisers, for the business "world, for hu-- v

inanity, is to spread the gospel of optimism, to chart a
' straight course of confidence. A. newspaper that deals

in unquieting? rumors, that dispenses gloom and that is
always on the hau trigger of uncertainty, defeats the
advertiser and defeats itself T

- "It is the truth' that good times and bad are each
Iarirelv a matter, o psychology. .In this respect the
fwwer of the-newspap-

er is, .'.almost beyond : reckoning.
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' - TONIGHT

BEULAH POYNTER In Her Greatest Dramatic Success

ONLY

TriW I Ue t?
'..."''''

MATINEE TODAY AND

RAZORS that hold their edge, ,f
BRUSHES that do not shed. , f ; . j
SOAPS that lather perfectly, y.'i .' ;.;;'
LOTION'S that free the' skin from Irritation and leave It In comfort-
able readiness for the next shave.

We have them all. ;

EUTHYMOL

Shaving
Cream
Soap

In lubes, is convenient and
economical Price 25c

Benson, Smith

Hair

SATURDAY

ifvlo Clxvl

neasmres.

& Go
: The Rexall Store .

1

Fort mill Hotel Sis. f
'

'.:

OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M. -

Albums for your Kodak Pictures
A new shipment of the well-like- d Badger

Albums have just been opened and are ready for
your selection. -- yv ;:. V .:' Hi-;- .,;:t;':-.;V:-

,; " Cloth and Leather Bindings in all sizes and
at different prices. ' ; ;v J '''. '

Extra leaves for all Loose Leaf Albums,'
mostly in black and sepia. - r' ::'.

';::VVERYSPE(nALV-'S- f jS:--
Flexible genuine seal leather, loose-lea- f. style,

fifty (IxU leaves: 'Regular price, $3.50 while they
' last, $1.70.,; ",. '

:. - ': ,V;V;C
Handsome doth, .loose-lea- f style, fifty 5x9;

leaves. Regular, price, $1.25; while ther lasf, 80- -

cents. yrV

Honolulu Pho to Supply Co.
"Everything

Fort St.,

SrateHotelp

MaileBenzoin
Cream

; 13 to use after shaT-In- g,

because of Its antlaen"

tic, healing and

Price 25c. : V

1297

Photographic"
near Hotel

Fort and Beretania

1522 St.

Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam;
Navigation fo., leaving Honolulu every Saturday
noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight at

All' expenses for $48, including steamer ;
'

transportation, automobile Ililo to and re-- '

v and expenses.' .

'

: The Craler is situated in the" of all in-- "

; i cresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express. : : 1

"THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE ON OAHU"

' : FOIt JIEALTH AND RECREATION.
'I :' per $2t per

Tickets, over O. R. Rv., at
Wells-Farg- o Office. ; - ; A ; r .

KNOW
r;-- v. THE V;::'U;;:vy;.

ICE CREAM
and general dairy productions come from

"Where the is Right"
Pho'ne 4225

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios

SAYEGUSA
1120Nuuami St. Phone

excellent

soothing pro-

perties

Phone

Above notel

after- -'

days
Hotel. paid

from. Hotel
turn, Hotel

House heart

$.1.50 day; week.

BEST

Price

PHONE 2205 REACHES
Hustace- - Peek Co Xtd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL ? !

88 QUEEN STREET . P. O. BOX 212

HONOLULU STAR BUIXETIX. WEDXESOAY Al'miST 1L

BOY'S WISH C0:,1ES TRUE; SEES

CITY WERE TI1EV MARE LM'S'

REGULATING ALL

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WRITES OfJ CITY

AND CIHEF NEEDS

Yew Char Left Honolulu ;to
I

Avoid Marrying Girl His '

Parents Picked Out v

-

Yew Char, a young Chinese who
calls Honolulu his home, has fulfilled
his .greatest, desire. He has visited I

Washington. D. C and thoroughly in-

spected
I

the great city where "they i
make the laws." ;

It was about a year. and a half aso I

that Yew Char left Honolulu. His
friends say that he left to prevent
having to get married according to the
ancieut Chinese custom. They claim
that Yew Char's rarents had a little
Chinese girl picked out for him. but
that be resented their Interference,
declared he was strictly American, and
that he would choose his wife when
the time came. Then he jeft the ter-
ritory. ;

K

As aoon as Yew Char landed In San
Francisco he started to travel. Cards
and i letters received by his friends
here say that he went to Berkeley and
organized a Chinese baseball team. i

SAVE MONEY BY

SUPPLIES EOlt

The department of public Instruc-
tion Is going to retrench. ; While it is
not going . to cut down on-th- e amount
of supplies furnished, the public
schools of the territory In the way of
pens, paper, chalk, etc., it is going to
regulate the supply so that there will
be but a mere trace of waste. '

This Is according to Superintendent
Henry W. Kinney, who lias been jcol-Iectl-

. data and arranging tables' of
costs and Supplies during the last few
months..-- '. "r:': ':'

"In the future we are going to save
our supplies," he declares. ' Instead
of merely ladling out supplies as they
are flsked for by the different schopls,
regardless of amounts, we are going
to regulate the output; that Is, each
school will get just what it needs,
and no more." V s

The superintendent added that sqniq

SPOKANE'S MAYOR

CHARTER PLANS

.(Continued frbnr page one)

try like a prairie fire 45 cities, al-
ready In line and new.ones every, day.'
The old politicians, are against; it a-
lwaysit gives' nofoppdrtunity to. de-
velop party organizations by, reward-
ing "deserving party men." "

"But the big thing it. does t la to
ppen a career for men In administra-
tion, and allow its selection for a life
work. A manager may go from one
city to another In the line of protno-tio- n,

and the colleges will soon be
training experts, whereas now we are
all amateurs; here today and gone to-

morrow. '

.
.: "

'Many changes have been rung on
the commission f6rm and there has
been much criticism of It, but I have
found that most' of the criticism
comes by reason of 'fundamentalyde-fect- s

in each particular charter. f : r
I regard two nothings,' not always

Included as vital, vis: Non-partisan- 1

elections with the preferential balloU
and the election of commissioners at
large and not to any special depart-
ment Our charter is correct in these
matters. I wish I were there in Hono
lulu. It would ?je a bully job to study 1

BEACHI7ALK CLUB

WOULD AID ALL

Since the first meeting of the nt

Club so much Inter-
est has been evinced by other proper
ty owners and renters in this vicinity
of Waikiki that at a second meeting
It was decided to make the organiza-
tion an improvement dub for all of
that tract of land lying between tho
Outrigger Club and the historic John
Ena road. . ;

This section of Honolulu Is one. of
the most attractive and desirable resi
dential districts in the island captt.il.
and with the residents and army offi- -

.

cers at Fort De Russy working in con-t- :,

junction to make It even more attract
tlve than endowed by nature, the club
feels confident that another beauty
spot will soon.be added to the city,

Members of the Beachwalk Club as
organized are now anxious to hear
from residents in the ci3trir.t who
would like to become identified with i

the club and aid in the improvement
and beautification of the entire section. !

Cnnsul Lorin A. LathroD reports
that a weldless'tube company which
has a large mill at Swansea, Wales,
is duplicating the plant on a large
scale at Newport Monmouthshire.

A Convalescent
requires a food tonic that will rapidly
build, up wasted tissue

JUT Olive Oil
cmuision

is most reliable prescription which we
always recommend for that purpose.

' Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

--When the novelty of this undertaking
wore off,, he began jumping from one
city to another, taking In all the sights
and picking up odd Jobs here and
,there to earn his way. .

"My one desire Is to get to Wash-- ?

ington, D. C, where I ean see every-- i
thing In that great .city -- where they
make the laws," he said, in one letter.

That was more than a year ago. A
postal card Monday brought the
news that Yew Char;, had arrived In
the city of his desire, and that he was
making the best of It , -

But that is not alL Yew Char said
that there was more In store for him
in the matter of seeing cities. He
said he was going to Chicago and
then to New ,York City. He is going
to visit Philadelphia and Trenton, N.
J., and then return to Chicago via
Niagara Falls. :i-

"I am educating myself by travel-
ing." he. wrote.

Yew Char has many friends in Ho--
Inoluhu But when he writes to tliera
the makes no mention of the little Chl-- t
nese girl that his parents had chosen
to be his wife.

teachers ask' for just what supplies
they need, and no more. Othera do
not do this, however.i Not long ago a
two-roo- school sent in an order for
5000 steel pens. That school did not
get the 5000 pens but It got enough
to supply the pupils for the time being.

The following example was given by
Mr. Kinney of the ;: fine point to
which the matter Qf issuing supplies
has been reduced: V v .. .

It- - is estimated . that . every public
school pupil uses at least two pieces
of paper during school hours each day.
If there are 50 students in the school,
this, multiplied by-18-

0, the number
of school days, means 18,000 pieces of
paper for thit school in a school year.

-- This scheme wfll be tried during the
coming school year. It will be given
a thorough test and. If found satisfac-
tory, .will be adopted ." permanently.
says Mr, Kinney.

your local jcondltipna and frame a
charter Jo meetjm,, for snbmission
to yourv commisilpn j . ? - '

J Th ; recentiyj p defeated - proposed
charter' for Seattle; li Interesting, par-
ticularly In Its placing the police un-
der the mayor --and- all the other ad-

ministrative functions under the city
manager. -. You lnays, know, the reason
for this. The people have been divid-
ed on the mora( conditions.. Gill was
recalled and then reelected oh this Is-

sue, and It seems torme that this seg-gregatl-

of hicrar regulation from
business administration in that city
was a wise proposal. . It is unique, so
far as I know.. : .

'
:

"Yours for ; good government.
"C. M. FASSKTTV

Y. M. C. A. MEETING

DEALING WITH

For the purpose of acting on lC ap
plications for membership, the Y. M.
C. A. membership committee Is hold-
ing a meeting late this afternoon in
the association building. '

Acting Chairman A. II. Tarleton is
presiding at the meeting, and A. EX

larlmer, secretary of men's member-
ship. Is presenting the names pro-
posed for membership. " -

One of the features of this after-
noon's meeting is a discussion of ways
and means for increasing Y. M. C. A.
membership because of the attraction
of the new swimming pool, which it is
hoped to open next month. x

Solicitors for the swimming iooI
campaign fund have gathered the
names of a large numbec of men who
wish to avail themselves of the plunge
privileges, and who will join to make
use of the jkxjI.

Chairman Ed Towse of the commit-
tee is visiting friends and relatives lu
Wyom'.nj. .

'

Before Mr. Towse returns, he will
have visited several dozen Y. M. C.
A.'s in leading American- - cities Ho
gather ideas for the Honolulu asso-
ciation's membership work, .

At the present time the member-
ship Is close; to the 1500 mark,; and
It is possible that this year whea the
committee institutes Its fall activities
In getting "more members the associa-
tion : will have several hundred new
names added to its list.' . .

HAWAII IS NOT OVER RATED
,IN PROMOTION LITERATURE

That the Hawaiian Islands have not
been over-rate- d in literature sent out
by the Promotion Committee, is the
opinicn of L. G. Nlblack, editor of the
Leader of Guthrie. Oklahoma, who
with Mrs. Nibiack Is spending a few
weeks In says that
he has found the literature, to be cor
rect in every way and that It is a
great assistance to persons intending

; to visit the islands. The Nibiacks ex-
pect to visit the volcano before re
turning to the coast ; v'. ;

King William II of Wurttenburg has
gone to the German front. '

rrt--i tf.at ti hi
THE ; HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.

; Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Evening (two shows) ; 6:45 to' 8:30.

'PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
THE MARRIAGE WAGER ;
'; Two reel drama. i . .Lubin
Fatty and the Shyster Lawyer .

Comedy .. ..'..;;.; . . . ; , Kalem
The Broken X - .;

. ;
Drama . . ..... . , . . .. . , . , . . ; Selig

The Girl and the Miser -- ' -

Drama .........- 'Biograph

GRY

Ml MEMBERS

Phone

The Startling Wonder

C7 mi
; Hear This Invention Talk and Laugh V :

;
i , ; Xolo tlu SHial Selections:

i
; OUVKTTK ((mic Opera)

DEATH MUTK (Two Keel War Drama)

I -- MINSTREL VAUDEVILLE

s JORY'S-AN- D MANDY'S WEDDINO ANNIVERSARY
;

1
. (Comexly)

Show Starts Promptly at 7 :45 o 'Clock

?.V, - MATUi2E
sLiSr TOMGHT

v

"N

u u.

11

n

2:15 P LI.
?:30 P. LI.

AGAIN LAST

THE

10-20-- 30

Excinsive Paramount Feature Theater

HOUSE PACKED NIGHT

4 --The Digest Sensation of the Year

SEE THE TERRIBLE FIGHT, RIVALING THAT OF
: "THE SPOILERS"

'
- CHANCE TO SEE

14th Episode of Exploits of Elaine, in which

WM. the Clutching Hand is Caught

CENTS

f

i ; , v COMING

JUncHe
FOLLOW

No-Reserv- ed Seats.

75

Go
3431.

This well describes the ice We are
now making especially for our
family trade and for clubs and cafes
where cracked ice is used. .

By improved machinery recently
installed, we reduce the air in the
ice cans to a minimum during the
freezing process, giving an ice
which is

Crystal Clear and Crystal Hard.
An economical iceslow melting, heat re-

sisting a pure ice, free from cloudiness.

Hawaiian

STAI

vJ

'?L1BSOT'liMI2;

STAR-BULLET-
IN

Electric

ill

- -
- -

THURSDAY,

CROWD

Prices Cents.

Fr.iLUii

LAST

ICE:

Ltd


